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I patron Feast Will be Fittingly Observ- 
ed by Montreal Irishmen.

Details of Arrangements.

■ , Irish societies will iitting-
I, ob««e the great patronal festr- 
|ly, Naturally beginning the day 
,va ' the religious services and fol- 

. 1- + V..» norancc t.o

both

History of Ireland. Brother Prudent Leaves Irish Brothers.

the parades 
I l0Mhly exhibit their love for

* alterne"*1 and night
L”c?,r”ydrert"B'

®USI r™ce Archbishop Bruchési has 
I letters to the Irish Catholic 
I sent granting them
I PaSt°rlion to have solemn high Mass*
I £fule feast of St. Patrick in their

0ThisClis1Cahdeparture, as in former 
Tlu „ thc parishes united in pro- 

years aJ‘t“y!viCe at St. Patrick's 
“rish” churoh. until last year, when 
gt Gabriel’s held a service of its

"This year, however, each of the 
Ir™ catholic parishes will have its

°Tt StCbMarv"s parish thc members 

, q. ' Marv’s Young Men’s Society 
nd several" divisions oi the Ancient 

Order of Hibernians, together with 
th„ school children of the par.sh, ac
companied by bands of music, will 
hold » procession in tne East End. 
then march to Church, where solemn 
hieh Mass will be sung and a special 
nreaeher will deliver the sermon.
^ \t St. Gabriel's, St. Thomas 
Acuinas, St. Agnes, the celebrations 
"m be of an elaborate character.

At St. Patrick’s Church' the ponti
fical High Mass will begin at 9.30 
' Celebrant, His Grace Most 
npV paul Bruchési. B.D., Archbishop 
0( Montreal. Preacher. The Very Rev. 
Thomas Barrett, O-P.B-D.
Organ Prelude Moore
Processional, Responses . •

Chancel Choir.
Kvrie. Gloria • • • • • Rl!ffa
Credo - .Gregorian
Ollertory—Ave Maria ■ .Owns
Organist and Director of the Choir,

Mr. P. J. Shea.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY DINNER

The fifty-third annual dinner of St* 
Patrick’s Society will be given on 
Wednesday night at the Windsor 
Hotel. Previous to the dinner thëre 
will be a reception in the Hotel 
parlors. The toasts will include 
“The King,” -‘‘Ireland,” ‘'Canada, 
“Our Guests,” ‘‘The Press,” and 
“The Ladies.” The speakers will 
include Hon. Victor J. Dowling, Jus
tice of the Supreme Court, New 
York; Hon. Geo. P. Graham', Minis
ter of Railways and Canals; Hon. 
Charles Murphy, Secretary of State; 
Hon. J. J. Curran, Justice Superior 
Court; Mr. R. L. Borden, Leader of 
the Opposition, Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
M.P., Mr. Henri Bourassa, M.L.A., 
Mr. Henry Kavanagh, K.C., Mr. E. 
McG. Quirk, Mr. Walter Kennedy, D. 
D.S.

A special musical programme has 
been arranged for the occasion. An 
orchestra will play Irish melodies, 
and the sweet voiced boy singers of 
St. Patrick’s School will render Irish 
choruses, Miss Margaret McCann, of 
Toronto, soprano; and Mr. Frederick 
D. Carter, of Montreal, basso, will 
be the soloists. Miss McCann is well 
known to Montreal nfusic lovers, ( 
while Mr. Carter will be remembered 
for his success in ‘‘The Messiah.”

For the convenience of those who 
desire to attend the dinner, tickets 
have been placed on sale at the 
Windsor Hotel, and Hyman’s. St. 
James street.

YOUNG IRISHMEN.

The Young Irishmen’s Literary and 
Benefit Association will produce the 
Irish drama ‘‘Kosalcen” at the Prin
cess Theatre, St. Catherine street 
west, on St. Patrick’s night. The 
cast is a strong one, and Miss H. 
O’Brien, who will appear in the 
title role, is said to be a young lady 
of exceptional dramatic talent. 
Other members of the cast are Mrs. 
George Arless, Miss Nellie Tierney, 
Miss White, Miss A. J ones, Messrs. 
M. J. Power, T. J. Murphy, Jno. P. 
Cunningham, R. Kelly, J- P. O’Con
nor. R. Love and T. Kartizza. The 
play is a racey drama in five acts, 
and will be produced with appropri
ate scenery and music of the Eme
rald Isle. There will be songs by 
Miss H. O’Brien, Miss Ida Palmer, 
Miss Gertie Gallery and Mr. George 
Morgan. Mr. Wm. Flanagan and 
Mr. Wm. Kitts will dance an Irish 
jig. Mr. Ednfund T. Sayers will act 
as stage manager and Signor Camil- 
lo d’Alessio as musical director.

ST. MARY’S YOUNG MEN.

St. Mary’s Catholic Young Men’s 
Society will present an Irish comedy 
drama, “The Boys of Drogheda in 
’98.” in the Theatre National Fran
çais, corner St. Catherine and Beau
dry streets, on St. Patrick’s Day] 
afternoon and evening. The young 
men have been hard at work] on the 
play for so«ne time, and promise to 
excel 1 all their past performances. 
The cast is a strong one, including 
such well known talent as Messrs. 
P. J. Doyle, P. Doyle, P. J. Carroll, 
M. Kenny, J. Chambers, J. P ■ 
Kavanagh, M. Ralters, H. O’Neill,

Demands That it Should Receive At
tention in Parochial Schools.

A. O. H. Donates Prizes.

The following letter is self-explan
atory and deserves serious consider-

To the Editor, True Witness:
Dear Sir,—The Ancient Order of 

Hibernians of this country wish 
through the medium of your valuable- 
paper to make a special plea on an 
important work that has occupied 
their attention lor a number of 
years, viz. the study of Irish His
tory in our parochial schools.

The Order in the United States arev 
at the present time exerting every 
effort to engage the attention of the 
various authorities on the import
ant question. In many dioceses 
they have succeded in making it a 
compulsory study in the parochial 
schools. It has been placed in the 
curriculum of the Boston public 
schools and the educational depart
ment c*f New York State has placed 
it in their official list of studies.

On a thorough knowledge of the 
history of our race by the younger 
generation depends the spirit of 
nationality that will be manifested 
by them and the perpetuation of 
Irish sentiment in Canada.

We are all proud of our race, its 
noble past and present achievements 
in all parts of the world. But them 
is no part of the world in which our 
people have not distinguished them
selves as scholars, statesmen, sol
diers, or as men of affairs—a/btpve all 
as champions of freedom and justice.

But the question arises: What do 
our children know of Ireland? What 
do they know of its bright and glo
rious record of ages past? What 
do they know of the struggles and 
sufferings of their ancestors? WTe have 
a right to ask these questions when 
we consider the neglect with which 
the history of Ireland is treated in 
this country.

As a matter of fact it is almost 
lost sight of in our schools and 
homes while the children of our 
grand old race can get all the in
struction they wish in the annals of 
other countries that are of far less 
concern to them from every point of 
view. Is it not a fact that our 
children are far more familiar with 
the names in foreign histories than 
they are with the names and deeds 
that have glorifietl the land of their 
forefathers? It is a shame that our 
children do not know of these things 
and we owe it as a debt to thorn 
that they should know it. This can 
be done only by making general pro
vision for the study of Irish History 
in our parish schools, and agitation 
should be kept alive until that end 
is accomplished.

It is with just pride we assert that 
through the untiring efforts of the 
A.O.H. quite a number of children in 
the Catholic schools of Montreal are 
studying that glorious history

Director of St. Patrick’s Removed to 
Toronto University.

A Touching Farewell.

His Grace, the Archbishop Sanctions In. 
vital ion to Come to Montreal.

Teachers Are Required.

Ireland His Subject. Note and Comment.

Many persons in Montreal will re- The announcement was made at 
ceive with regret the announcement ; this week's meeting of the Catholic 
that Rev. Brother Prudent, who un- ; School Commissioners that episcopal
til this week had been director of 
St. Patrick’s Boys’ School, has been 
transferred to Toronto and is now 
serving in an executive position at 
La Salle Institute in that city. 
Brother Prudent has been a mem
ber of the Brothers of the Christian 
Schools for a period of thirty-five 
years, of which some thirty years 
have been spent in Montreal at St.

sanction had been granted to the 
Commissioners to invite the Irish 
Christian Brothers to send teachers 
to Montreal. There has been for 
some time a scarcity of English- 
speaking teachers in the local 
schools. The Brothers of the Chris
tian Schools were unable to supply 
the lack of teachers, hence it be
came necessary to seek them from

Ann’s School, the Archbishop’s Aca- j the Irish brothers. A deputation 
demy, Mount St. Louis Institute and : consist]hr of Canon O’Meara, Aid. 
St. Patrick’s School. In the vari- Gallery and Mr. Joseph McLaughlin 
ous capacities in which he hae serv- interviewed His Grace the Arch
ed Brother Prudent proved possessed I hishop on the subject and received 
of exceptional qualities as an educa- ; from him permission to invite the 
tor, and the thousands of boys who 
have passed from under his care re
call pleasant memories of the hours 
spent in the schools with which he 
has been connected.

The short notice given of Brother 
Prudent’s departure precluded any 
elaborate leave-taking on the part 
of those who would have wished to 

: have been able to offer a sympathc- 
j tic handshake to a former teacher,, 

vet a hastily arranged gathering, 
which took place at St. Patrick’s

Father Naish, S. J., Will Lecture at j 
Monument National.

F jet, Musician and Orator.

In honor of Ireland’s jnitron saint 
an entertainment will be given at 
the Monument National on Monday 
night by the choral union, under the 
auspices of St. Agnes' Parish. Rev. 
Father Naish. S.J., will deliver a 
lecture on Ireland, and there will be 
a musical programme under the di-

REV. BROTHER PRUDENT.

of

school on Tuesday afternoon, must 
have conveyed to Brother Prudent a 
fair idea of the great esteem in 
which he is held in Montreal. On 
that occasion the boys of the school 
were summoned to the large hall J men offered 
and in the presence of members of 
the clergy and the laity there was a : th 
touching scene. The choir hoys song j 18H. For almost 
several choruses, after which one of . history 
the boys read a charming address 1

broken record of

Irish order to send teachers to 
Mo lit re; 11. ;

The Christian Brothers of Ireland 
is an institute founded at Waterford 

j lreland. in 1802, by Edmund Tg- 
j nntius Rice, a merchant of that city, 
j At the close of the eigh- 
j tee nth century a rloud of ignorance 
a ml misery hung over the Catholics |

! of Ireland, the inevitable result of i 
: two centuries of dreadful penal en- 
] art meats. During those unhappy | 
! years it was illegal either for a Cn- !
tholje to. educate his children as Cn- l 

j tholies or for a t cachet* to undertake j 
j the work. The wretched state of ] 
| the Catholic boys of Wexford excited 
the pity of Mr. Rice. He had some 
idea of joining a religious order oji 
the continent. but the miserable 
state of his surroundings decided his 
future course. The Bishop of the dio
cese, the most Reverend Dr. Hussey, 
warmly approved his intention and 
promised him every support. Mr. 
Rice’s career as a merchant came to 
an end. in 1 SOD. and his whole for
tune and future life were devoted to 
the grrat work he hnd selected. In 
1802. in Waterford, he opened his 
first school, assisted for a time by 
a few secular .teachers. Soon after, 
some pious young nten. drawn by 
the influence of his zeal and example, 
came to his assistance, and in 1808 
a monastery was built for them by 
the cit izf-ns of Abator ford. As the 
nufnber of assistants increased and 
the reputation of the school be
come known through the island, 
ma n v applications for brothers 

"'bed Mr. Rice. Houses, were soon 
opened in Carrick-on-Suir, Dungar- 
van. and Cork. The Most Rev. Dr. 
Moylap. then Bishop of Cork, sum
moned a meeting of the principal ci
tizens and expressed to them n 
strong desire to procure similar ad
vantages for that city. Two ue*'l le

vel e their livi-v 
« nd fortunes to the good work, and 

first house was opened there in

Pithy Paragraphs of Opinion and 
News.

The Catholic Press,

At all events, this session of the 
Quebec Legislature will not be dull 
and listless, judging from the lively 
manner in which proceedings have

Oxford students refused to listen 
to Keir Hardie when he tried to 
address them. This would indicate 
the people became■' tired of hearing 
unpleasant things about themselves. 
Mr. Hardie has been a merciless cri
tic. ___ <

IT i rant Max ham has invented a si- , 
lencer for firearms. Hiram would 
confer a great boon if he would de
vise a, silencer for some of our poli
tical propagandists.

Another man has killed the golden 
oose. A former in County An- 
lim found half a sovereign in the 
aw of the goose he had 'just 

cited as executioner of.

MR. BETTS BROWN. OF 1 ON DON
Who -WP t st. Agnes' Parish

Entertainment

red ion of Mr. J. ' Shea, recent ly 
appointed organist of St. Agues' 
Church. One if tlie soloists will 
be Mr. Betts Brow i. Baryimi. of

j London, Fne., who will give m l. e-

I t ions from -‘‘Faust.” and Tnnhnu-

! Father Naish is a poet and musi- 
! ci an as well as an orator, and one 
of the features of t T. programme 
will be his rendition of a song on 

' the wearing of the given in Ireland.
. composed by himself.

j Rev. Vincent Naish. S..I.. was born 
! in the County Limerick in Aug. 
j 1852. and is a younger brother of 
the late Lord Justice Naish. who 
\v.asi -,Uul «nix ..Cu Uu.'.Lr. gxmiL : the 

i late Tvord <>'Hagan—to hold the 
I position of Lord Chancellor of h<*- 
I land in modern t ones. Father Naish 
j began his schooling with t he ChiiS- 
| tian Brothers at Limerick, a nd ;\f- 
: forwards under the.con* of the Je
suit Fat hers in Dublin. Tullnheg and 
Stoneyhurst. He entered the Socie- 

! tv of Jesus in 187G and was ordain
ed priest at I onl ain in 1888. hnd

A temperance lecturer brought to 
Canada by the Dominion Alliance 
says that Canada, is n long way be
hind Great Britain in that work. 
Wonder if he thinks big breweries 
a IVI vaunt less distilleries make for 
drinkless districts.

If the Police Committee is to be 
believed, Montreal is a most moral 
spot, being apparently free from all. 
corruption and sin Is that faith

Says tile Milwaukee Catholic Citi- 
z<ii: "A Catholic who finds a Ca
tholic pnjwr. too “dull” to read is a 
( a t hoiir who rarely o|M*ns a prayer 
book Tt is "dull reading,” too.”

Now. if any. imtsoti van offer a 
'suggest rmf air- trr the hivS t ïn fin h s "of 
making the True Witness snappy and 
brightL as well as accurate, just 
write l<y the Editor. x-^.

that land"which gave them their na- pro^hev Prudent. This was followed 
tionality and faith, opening then- 
eves to the fact that they have 
mother-country and a history

,j nuvLTirv of the Christian Brothers 
schools of Cork has been one un

by the reading ol some admirably ; ar.v. secondary and technical ed 
written verses and the presentation tion. The Most Rev. Dr. Mur

_____  ____ . of a very handsome bouquet of , Archbishop of Dublin, in 1812
hich they may justly be proud. roses. Rev. Father McShanc, pas- tablished a community in Dublin
The County Board of Directors, a. t,or Patrick’s, spoke most

O.H. are offering this year, ns in J sympathetically of Brother Prudent 
the past, twelve gold and silver mo-j and his work, and said that the 
dais for competition in the various fjrst jdeas of his own vocation had 
parochial schools, and trust that in I p^en suggested by Brother Prudent. 
the near future the various I Mr. Justice Curran spoke for the_ln
societies wi.l co-operate with them 
in the fulfilment of this great work 
by taking similar action that will 
insure its adoption in the Catholic 
schools of this city.

Thanking you. Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space, T remain.

Yours truly.
T. HEAVERS. 

County Secretary, A O.IT.

W Kennedy, M, Naught on, F. King, 
and P. J • Quinn. The musical num
bers include Songs by Misses N- 
Mott, M. Campsie, R. Geary. Messtsv •
IT O’Neill. W. Kennedy. J. Cham- 
hers, and W. Ail'd, find Irish jiff by j 
Miss Flossie Aird, and the 0 Kano J 
Bros. A crowded house is sure to 7 Here is something for the 
greet the young m’en at each per- J whG is always telling how 
formancc. ’ better they do

ty and expressed the hope that Bro
ther Prudent would at. some time 
return to Montreal. Brother Pru
dent thanked the speakers for their 
kindly expressed appreciation. He
said that it was a sorrowful duty ......................
hq was about to perform, but like a ; principal ' 
soldier he must obey.

Those present included:—Rev. Fa
ther McShane, Mr Justice Curran.
Father Killoran, Father Elliott. Fa
ther Singleton. Father O’Reilly. Fa
ther McPhail, C.SK.lt.. Brother Wil
liam. St. Ann’s, Aid. O’Connell. Dr.
Mullally. Mr. Martin Fagan. Mr. -I .
Fallon. W. F. Doran and thc editor j 
of the True Witness.

second community was founded in 
1818. and in 1907 there were ten 
ommunities in Dublin, educating 

more than fiOOO pupils. These estab
lishments com prisa not only exten
sive primary and secondary schools, 
but orphanages, industrial schools, 
and a large deaf and dumb institu
tion. The T.imerjck community was 
founded in 1810. and enlargements 
were mafic in 1825 and 1828. while 
many houses were opened later in the

i>f ilie county 
the crowning

A. O. H. CELEBRATION. 
The Hibernian Knights, Div. No.

In 1820 càme the crowning of 
Mr. Rice’s work in the Apostolic 
Brief by which the Holy See consti
tuted his little Irand of workers into 
a religious institute “of the Church. 
The Christian Brothers was the first 
Irish order of men formally approv
ed by a charter from Rome. En
couraged by a regular succession of 
excellent members, t he order gradu

ally spread not only through the 
chap | principal Irish towns, but also to 
much j Liverpool, London, and other large

______ _ ^ things elsewhere: |centres in England. Having gredu-
Writing to the Daily Chronicle from [’ally strengthened itself in the Bri- 
Kamloops, British Columbia, “Bri- I tish Isles during the remaining years 
tisher” says: “I have been in this 10f the nineteenth «century, the in-

ultinfately extended its influ- 
into distant countries. In 1808

Mgr. vier Brefoùtaine,
member „f lb,, papal household, and 
the oldest priest in Sea It le, Wash., 
is dead in that city, aged seventy 
year's. His first congregation num
bered ten white persons, (in Septem
ber 21. by special papal decree, he 
v .is invested with the purple robes 
m" the Dope's household.

Bishop McFaul says: “Priests
j should not hesitate to go into the 
1 newspapers. Give them the news. 
J Tell them wlrnt is going on in Ca- 
j l hoiic circles Don’t pay any atten- 
1 1 ion to 4hose who charge you with 
I tooting your own horn when you 
| give news to the newspapers.”

We rtwommenfl this injunction to 
our friends of the Montreal Diocese.

| The Catholic journal is the place for 

all the Catholic news.

the

REV. VINCENT NAISH. S.J

„ , 0 H are making great ' pro- ; beautiful country nearly throe years, stitute
,, A.O.H., are maxing g 1 would| like to point out where (,nce irof’lreîamFs OT ^int! my countrymen are wanting in ™ ’

St Patrick’s ^.y. anid intend giv- or two respects of
at. i tivi ivn. , ____ *____ * tv.n I PAiruf out here a„

to
and that Cana-

lecture and sociai, wo. - j “doVe them, because

Some of them
— ' rare treat in Uic ’ come out here and in speech and
toL oi aî îrish t^triotic concert, - action assume that they are so 
form of an r n pa in the speak, demi-gods, that C

social, lo , djflns should adore
“t-e^ured -{TXmos^they become ^ ^ ^

«v|'feou|

aident of the A.O.H. a man ; . , lt which claims that everyat heart whatever shouldte dearest , Umt ™ as another. why is
in every sense to *e In* mny ; ,t the Scotch. Irish and Welsh get
home and abroad.^and *cause of on here so well? Because they can 
occasions championed the _ , t themselves to the conditions
truth Virtue charity. "”ro“ t I ^find"^ in. whii^I say

liberty. ^°h National Con- it cautiouslv—the Englishman can-
of bringing before the National _ | ^ ^ thinK= nke they are
vention of the A.O.H. _ ,at h,ome.' Canadians get sick of
tion of erecting a Celtic Cross 
the memory of the stricken Ship- 
fever emigrants who arc burred at 
Grosse Isle. In addition to the 
lecture a very fine programme of vo
cal and instrumental selections has 
been prepared, and the fact that 
Casey’s orchestra has been engaged 
is in itself a guarantee that tne 
balance of the programme will be 
appreciated.

one a colony w’as^sent to Australia, and 
so fruitful was the effort that, out 
of a community of four, a province 
has growrn up containing about fifty 
establishments, schools, colleges, or-

___ phanages, and a flourishing noviti-
from England. This j atc Another extension of great im

portance wtis the opening of a school 
in St. John’s. Newfoundland (.1875 ). 
From the beginning the efforts of 
the brothers t here have been very 
successful, and through the zeal and 
energy of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety there are now five large insti
tutions under theb management. Be
tween the regimental schools on one 
side and*those of Anglicans and Me
thodists on the other, Catholic edu
cation was at. a very low ebb in 
Gibraltar, when the Most Rev. Dr. 
Scan del la introduced the brothers 
there in 1878. Soon the whole as
pect was changed, and there are nowl 
on the Rock . four establishments of 
the highest repute. From Gibraltar 

No man .or woman should hobble ! to New Zealand, from Australia to 
painfully about because of corns Newfoundland the brothers had enr- 
p certain a relief is at hand : ried the standard of Irish monastic

left shortly afterwards for the Cal
cutta mils ion. where he remained for 
thirteen years during which time 
he filled the offices of rector of St. 
Xavier’s College. Calcutta, and sub
sequently of military chaplain at 
Darjeeling. A breakdown in health 
resulted in Father N'aish’s return 
from India in 1903. Since that 
time ho has been engaged in maga
zine work and on the lecture plat
form. having a considerable interna
tional reputation as a lecturer.

employing men like that. They want 
not an England. 'When you are in 
Borne do as Rome does.’ Is a pro
verb that the average Englishman 
should take to heart.”

when-so 
ns Holloway’s Com Cure j education, when, in 1888, Cardinal

Simeoni conveyed to the superior 
general the wish of the Holy Father j 
that they should extend their in
fluence t^o India. The superior at , 
otvee complied, pud at. present there 
is a flourishing province there with 
many schools, orphanages arid col- 
legi‘S. Since receiving the Brief of 
approbation in 1820, no event in 
its history was i*r greater moment 
to thé order than the request of the 
Holy Father, through Cardinal Jo- 
eobini. to the superior-general to 
send a community of brothers to 

; Rome (1900). The proselytizing 
; efforts of Anglican and American 
agencies had given the ecclesiastical 
authorities some anxiety, and to 
counteract these insidious influences 
the Holy Father called the Irish bro
thers to his side. The result amnly 

i justified his confident''*. A faundoit iont 
was made in New York, the first in 
the United States, in 1900.

ous charges in connection with 
■cent earthquake in Italy, were 

made against the Italian govern
ment and the Red Cross Society by 
the Rev. Angelicas Idonè. on his ar
riva I in New York from' Calabria on 
the Bout sch I and. of the ITamburg-
Amêrican line. He is pastor of St. 
Marian's Catholic Church, Cleveland, 
Ohio. With him was his ten-year- 
old brother. Arthur Idone. whose . 
home, was wrecked in the earth
quake. Father I dome mode n state
ment to an immigration officer, Fd- 
wuhl Flannery, for official action.

Briefly his charges are that the 
Italian soldiers were brutal and ne
gligent and paid little attention to 
the sufferers, many of whom could 
have lieen rescued; that they were 
chiefly concerned in distributing the 
choicest of the American contribu
tions to their friends; that provi
sions and blankets were carried a wav 
and that the looting continued until 
a lieutenant in command was fi
nally transferred, hut. not punished.

“When T protested,” he said, ‘‘the 
lieutenant ordered my arrest. Mv 
papers of American citizenship sav
ed me. When I asked the Red Cross 
attaches by what right they gave 
away A uteri can supplies to their 
friends they told nyy to mind my 
own business or T would be arrest
ed. I saw acts of cruelty which no- 
newspaper would dare print.”

The cheapness of Mother Graves’* 
Worm Exterminator puts it w'-thin 
reach of nil, and it can be got at 

! any druggist’s.
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A growing plant 
to the room*with a
piano tuner.

TWO
should be kept 
piano, says a 

As long as the plant 
thrives the piano will. The reason 
that a piano is injured by a dry, 
overheated room is that all thé 
moisture is taken out of the sound
ing board. The board is forced into 
the case so tightly that it bulges up 
in the center and, though the wood 
is supposed to be as dry as possible 
when this is done, it contains some 
moisture and gathers into re on damp cook, stirring 
days. When this moisture Is dried minutes 

finally

+ * +
LENTEN LUNCHEON 

DISHES.

! The haughty, disdainful and cold 
1 demeanor is incompatible with cul- 
; ture.

Only the vulgarian, with an out
ward veneer of polish, "puts on 
airs." The really cultured, like the 
really great souls of earth, are al- ! 
ways affable and simple and natural, i

That quality which most uplifts I 
and beautifies character is consider- ] 
at ion of ot hers and obeyance of one's 1 
own highest instincts.

The mail who is considerate of his ! 
fellow-inen pays his d'bts promptly, j 

not endeavor to "beat" his f

however, he was much annoyed to 
hear peals of laughter from below 
and called back the man to' explain 
The valet answered that it was just 
a little joke, but his lordship would 
have none of it and demanded details 
angrily.

Well, ' admitted the man, with re- 1

Is A Remedy Without An --anoe' “ waa rcally

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP

A delicious luncheon for non-meat nci£'h'bor in u bargain, does not hag
gle

out the board flattens and 
cracks.

* * ♦
TELL ME, YE WINGED WINDS.

Tell me, ye winged winds,
I'hat round my pathway roar,

Do ye not know some spot 
Where mortals weep no more? 

Some lone and pleasant dell,
Some valley in the west,

Wheie, free from, toil and pain,
The weary soul may. rest?

The loud wind win died to a whisper

And sighed for

eaters during Lent is made with 
nuts. Scald one-half pint of milk 
in a dooble boiler, add one-third cup 
butter, and when melted two cups ! 
of soft bread crumbs, free from 
crust. Place the dish containing the 
mixture directly over the fire and j

vigorously for five j
Then add one cup of wal- 

nut meats chopped fine, a teaspoon ] ”eeds Cam*ot make an admirable mi- 
of onion juice, one-fourth level tea- I man
spoon of celery salt, three beaten I The wonmn who wishes to possess 
•'ggs and salt and pepper to taste. I a "cV^*v®tcd personality" and a 
Turn into a buttered dripping pan ! beautiful character must keep her
and shape into a roll. Bake for '■ enf&-8°men}s, pay her social and fin

over prices, and is tolerant off 
others’ political and religious ideas.

He is kind and affectionate in his 1 
family, appreciative of his wife and j 
children, and patient and thoughtful 
with those in his employ.

All these homely virtues "uplift 
and l>eautify character." Without 
them the most heroic and brilliant

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

little

basting often with ! anClal obligations, shun gossip and 
molted in hot water / barsb criticism, suit her dress and 

her amusement to her income, keep 
her home orderly and attractive, and 
herself a pleasure to the eye, ear 
and heart.

Pity as it answer-

Tell me, thou mighty deep,
Whose billows round me play. 

Know’st thou some favored spot 
Some island far away,

Where weary man may find 
The bliss for which ne sighs,— 

Where sorrow never lives.
And friendship never dies?

The loud waves, rolling in perpetual 
flow,

Stopped for a while 
answer,—"No."

twenty minuL 
a little butt
1" or a sauce, melt two level table
spoons of butter and add one level 
tablespoon of finely minced onion 
nnd a sprig of parsley. When well 
brown-d add tw-o lave] tablespoons 
of flour, and when this has browned 
add a cup of hot water gradually 
cook until thick, and smooth 
after the roll has- been 
hot platter add the
roll1 WCl1 anri strain over the

Ooughe and Colds do not call for
a minute recital of symptoms as they are 
known to everyone, but their dangers are 
not understood so well. All the most 
•erious affections of the throat, the lungs 
and the bronchial tubes, are, in the begin
ning, but coughs and colds.

Too much street cannot be laid upon the
admonition to all persons affected by the New Yorker. "When he was police 

r inaidious earlier stages of throat and lung j commissioner he used to go around 
>-1 disease, as failure to take hold at once will ! atl.? kelp tabs on tha Police him-

game we were having, my lord.
"What game?"

| Well, any lord, a {kind of guessing 
, game." W 6
| "Don’t be a fool, Walters. I rang 
for you in order to get an explana- 
tion. What guessing game are you 

i playing? Guessing what?"
; "We blindfolded the cook, to tell 
! you the truth, my lord, and then 
I one us kissed her, and she had j 
] to ffucss who it was. The foot- , 
man held up the m-op, and she kissed I 
it and then cried out, 'Oh, 
lordship, how dare you?' "

♦ f t
"Theodore Roosevelt has a fine 

sense of humor," said an old-time

TO LOVERS
OF ST. ANTHOIVf

of Padua.
,orBeaf„nT^dCr-Be Patient

cause many years of suffering, and in the 
end that terrible scourge of "Conemup.

and 
removed to a 

sauce to the j

♦ ♦ *

( DEESE AND Blip1:AD ( GERMAN )

Plain brand cut in rather thick
slices, mix three eggs (whole/), three

and sighed to

And thou, serencst moon,
That, with such lovely face,

Dost look upon the earth,
Asleep in night's embrace:

Tell me, in all thy round 
Hast thou not seen some spot 

Where miserable man 
May find a happier lot?

Behind a cloud the moon withdrew 
in woe,

And a voice, sweet but sad, respond
ed,—"No."

tablespoons grated cheese, a good 
81 *d Piece of butter and one table
spoon of cream, pepper and salt to 
taste. Dour on bread and put cheese 
side down into boiling butter and 
cook for about two or three minutes 
.Serve hot.

The path to character building is a 
long one: there is no short cut!

It requires continual watchfulness, 
continual self-control, to travel that

But it is a way which grows more 
beautiful, and the world seems more 
interesting and life sweeter each year 
as we advance, when the goal of a j 
beautiful character is our aim.

+ + +
THINGS WORTH

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
not Sold as a Cure for Consumption
but for affections tributary to, and that 
result in, that disease. It combines all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway pine 
treo with other absorbent, expectorant and 
soothing medicines of recognized worth 
and is absolutely harmless, prompt and 
safe. t-~- i----- •> - -

self. He came upon one standing 
at a bar one night before a largo 
full grown glass of whisky which 
he was about to consume. Roosevelt 
touched him on the shoulder.

" 'What is your name?" he asked:
" ‘What business is that of yours?’ 

cop demanded. ‘What’s your

Tell me, my secret soul,
O, tell me, Hoik? and Faith,

Is there no -resting place 
From sorrow, sin and death?

Is there no happy spot 
Where mortals may be blest. , 

Where grief may find a balm.
And weariness' a rest?

Faith. Hope and I/ove. best bonds to 
mortals given.

Wave their bright wings, and whis- 
per, "Yes. in Heaven."

—Charles Mack ay.

+ + t

FASHION NOTES, 

hi pi ess figure remains theThe

popular^ SatinS COnti”Ue to ** very 

Horse-hair braids arc used for be- 
tween-scason hats.

Hand embroidery gives individual!, 
ty wherever applied.

All lines introduced by trimmings 
tue long and straight. b

Many smart new frocks show „ 
waist-line near the normal.

The Dutch collar is a popular fea
ture of the plain shirt-waist.

Many of the new waists have 
sleeves perfectly plain at the top
.Jr", rM,Bns are Saving way to 
motifs of insects in Irish Jaces. 

Guimpes and sleeves

So groat has bes.i tho succès* of this
wonderful remedyit is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it.

REMEMBERING. }

f., . . wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark•Cheese is a good meat substitute. | price 26 owte. ^ mare'
Flowers lend an air of freshness to ! 

a bedroom. j
Good seed are cheap at any price, I 

and bad ones dear even as -a)gift. I 
•Spinach needs thorough cleansing | 

or it will be sandy when cooked. j 
All fish out of season are unwholc-

I the 
I name?'

name is Roosevelt,’ answer
ed that gentleman.

"The cop drank .the liquor, set 
down the glass, wiped his .lips with 
the back' of his hand, and then turn
ed on the commissioner.

‘If your name is Roosevelt,' said 
he, 'my name is Dennis.’

"Roosevelt let him off with a re
primand."

assign- It is No Trouble
To Work Now

gowns are often made of 
silver net

of dressy 
gold or

Trot witness
Paris Patterns

Woolen of taste

PATTERN COUPON.

Pleaw send the above-mentionèd 
bel w*1 18 Per dirt9Ctitrn" given

No.....

- -- will not wear ie- 
w o I s nor stiff ribbon bows in their 
hair in the morning.

Tunics are l g°od f0i- almost anvl 
kind of dress, but they are Partie,ii- 
ariy beautiful for evening gowns.

A waist that closes

some and sometimes positively inju
rious.

As an illuminant alcohol comes as 
near to perfection as any artificial 
light yet invented. •"

The orange is the most wholesome, 
delicious and refreshing of all fruits 

Sunshine is necessary iin the pro
pagation of plants from* seeds, at 
least at the start.

Heavy carpets are a thing of the 
I>ast in the-best^kept houses, and in 
bedrooms, especially, the lightest r' 
rugs are used.

A spoonful of sugar and a clove of 
garlic put in a pan with a roast of 
mutton will improve the flavor of 
the meat.

A good lamp is one of the essen- 
tia!s of a living room, and .should be 
a dignified and harmonious part of 
Che decorative scheme.

When compressed yeast breaks off 
sharp aaid brittlcs it is fresh; when 
soft it is not fresh aaid may not give 
satisfaction.

HOW TO MAKE A COOKBOOK

when he goes out on an
ment."

Peter C. Tackney, Bowler’s Jour- 
1 “al: A jouriialist wears one shirt 
two weeks. A ncwspapér man wears 
two shirtk one week."
..wlUia? L’ ,SutPhin. Real Estate :

hen I am interviewed by some one 
who does not grasp the realty situ- I —-

iathT„k h^mustVr,::™-1She tuf,er.edfrom nd m**

Fred W

telling you aga'în'Tuw' 1̂1 «* 
need your help. How oau I i ,Ucli 1 
or what else cati I do? 1 P jt?

For without that help this M; 
must cease to exist, Md it *"• 
Catholics already here remaiu p°or 
out a Church. mai“ "'ill,.

1 am still obliged to sav m 
I give Benediction in „ 
j Room. a Moaa Ll'Per.
I Yet such as it is, this is
outpost of Catholicism in „ Sole 
of the county of Norfolk mto'J""”6 
So by 20 miles. Hloasuiing

And to add to my many anxirt.
I have no Dioceshr «rant No v’1 
dowment (except Hope) E“-

We must have outside help . .. 
present, „r haul down the (1, 

file generosity of the Cmhnii. 
lie has enabled us to s-cni ‘ N‘>'
able site for Church and T'rJ! ,'W 
IVe have money in hand i-p‘er.v. 
cost of building, but the TPei1"* tlle 
not allow us to golnfo 

I am most, grateful to those 
have helped us and trult th< 
continue their chanity.

To those who have not h,.i„ , 
would say: For she sake A
Cause give something., if onlv .. f

. I*_ <» onsi‘>'- and more nil..,,.,, '
to give ifhon to beg. Rpe,,., 1
hour when 'I need no long,-,'- 
n permanent Home for the hi rSacrament. t thc Bl”scd

Address—

(By Katharim

r the

who 
lcy Will

F«ler Gray, cmiw.-ic Mission 
Fakeihm, Norfolk, Fngiam

P.S.—T -ly ac^ow'edgeihe^ie^d^

So says Miss Elsie J. Allen I
after using Dodd’s Anthonv

Kidney Pills

York
pieces

Shipman, New 
W'orld; “A journalist writes 
for the papers. A newspaper 
writes news stories."

Sainuei F. Kingston, with Florenz 
Ziegfeld, Jr.: "A journalist eats his 
lunch at a ‘beanery.’ A. newspaper 
man lunches at a chophouse or a res
taurant.”

♦ + ♦
TWO GOOD RULERS.

Trouble, but the old Reliable Kid
ney Remedy Cured her Completely

Anthony.
letter iron oir New Bishop

accounted for the aim, rchich
hare received, and
them securely in theyou have placed

names of Dio.

St. Croix,

It is

Cut from' the newspapers and ma
gazines all r&cipes which you think 

--- the back i you would like and after trying
is always pretty with tucks extend-1 and approving of them paste in a

I ,n& lo yoke depth in front. j blank note-book. Arrange under .... w
( oloi-less stamping dies is a fad of! hcads in alphabetical order, and in! What can be meaner than to"tempt

momant’ •'! though not so of fee-1 no timc you will have a good cook.-I another to defeat and failure in the
1,1  ............... ' book which is composed of recipes I contest of life? That is too much

which you would like and have tried 1 ” • •

good thing to have some 
°r ,™axi™s ‘or the government 

Of opes life. Here are two that are 
worth adopting:

Rule 1. Never be discouraged. 
Pretty hard rule, isn’t it? Never 
mind the hardness of it. Just re- 
soU-e to obey it. Discouragement is 
”f the devil. He who trusts God and s 
does right, has no business to listen i 
to the devil, no matter what happens 
God is supreme, and will win in the 
end; and His victory will be the vic
tory of all who stand with Him 

Rule 2. Never be a discourager.

tiv. ns the gold, stiver, or the white. . 
A|l f <ho! bpa«tiful soft fabrics are

used for . indoor 
style of dressy 

The big* show f colla 
are an excellent way 
half-worn furs that can

The fashions

wear, where any 
gown is in demand.

and deep cuffs 
for utilizing 
be cut.

* * *
A NEW FAD.

There is nothing more effective 
when worn by a person to whom it 

becoming than a smartis enliraly
of to-day are emi- I black costume, and now there 

nentiy youthful. They demand the I tIuile a fad in vogue among slender 
s 1 ft,gIiL unformed figure of the I y°un& wromen for the wearing of an 
schoolgirl, | all-black street toilette. The effect is

l or once we have stumbled on a i Picturesque in the extreme. The skirt 
fashion that is really an economy: j is lonS. plain and anrrow, maifing it
for instead of having a high necked 
gown for the theatre and n semi-
ifnner0Ck,'d KOW” for an informal 
dinner a Woman now needs but one 
dress for both occasions.

THE ♦ f
IDEAL woman.

The ideal ■out an idear,”sheiS 1 WOman W'ith’ 
With OK - lS 18 easy to live 

She IS. worth living for. She
IS worth dying for Shn *7" 
light in the chareoal dra7rtng !vf lgh

into i>oetrv 1 e of Die,
■vh'e hat at matinres She'is^Z' 
clever to talk of • tfX>

necessary to hold it up for walking. 
The coat is one of the long, slender, 
plain, cutaway type, and there is a 
black hat, black gloves, black suede 
shoes or ties, and a black veil 
while one of the immfense black 
muffs completes the costume,

like the devil's work for any sensible 
self-respecting person to engage in 
it. Every temptation to wrong
doing has some element of discou
ragement in it. The old serpent dis
couraged Eve with' her limitation of 
knowledge. Stand aloof from anv 
such satanic-like work. Be a dis
penser! of sunshine when others are 
despondent.

N B-. March 8.—(Spe- 
Thiat the pains and weakness 

which make life almost unbearable 
to so many women are easily and 
completely cured by using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, is once more shown 
In the case of Miss Elsie J. Allen, of 
thus place.
.,“P ?Uffer®d greatly from kidney 
trouble and weakness before I be
gan taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills ” 
Bss Allen says. “I was so weak I 

could hardly get around and work 
was almost impossible. Life was a 
struggle till 1 heard of Dodd’s Kid
ney Dills. I began taking them! and 
soon felt better. I took seven boxes 
in all and they cured me.

”1 can now do my work the year 
round and do not feel it. My back 
which used to trouble me so much is 
well and strong, and I don’t feel 
any pains at all.”

The root of women’s troubles is in 
the kidneys. There is not a weak 
suffering woman in Canada that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will not help 
and in nearly every case Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills will work

•‘•on TrU,tee, }’our eforuZZ
g onefar towards providing what is 
necessary for the establishment of a 
permanent Mission at Fakcnham l 
authorise you to continue to solicit 
alms for this object until, 

judgment, it has bcenfully attained 
Yours faithfully in Christ, 

e t F. IF. KEATINQ, • 
Bishop of Northampton,

Sfnopsis of Canadian fioiifi-W
homestead KLO-JLATIONS

on c!7!TnUmt>ered section of Douy- 
ion I.-,-1 Manitoba. SnnkatZ

complete

ST. JOSEPH.

nion Land in
and Alberta., excepting8 3*

not raaerved. may be homSuiZ bï 
any person who is the 
family, or any male over 18 veani at
Tn

5.”,°’ 160 acre8' more or less.
^ made personally at s , °"i<e 'O’ the djriet 

k he lMd is situated, 
med? o by 1Jroxy maF' however, be 
made on certain conditions by foe

«on. daughter, bro- 
«n intending homw-

* * *
VMHAT IS A JOURNALIST?

People who read the newspapers, 
but are not familiar with -newspaper 
work, commonly refer to newspaper 
men as journalists. Many enterpris
ing young gentlemen, as a rule just 
out of college, style themselves jour
nalists. Just how it is in other 
cities I do not know, but I do 
know that in New York the "journ
alist” is considered ns a joke, just 

the actor who calls himself an
takes them. Sh,> \v!>^an , ^fi’hts; she j artist is considered a joke along the 
match her hair /S froCKs that ! Bialto, says a writer in The Editor
<’«■' hm> to „mtc„tCordfroSd<r ^ -----------
helns hm- ii.rei___ i . .

2761
MISSES’ FOUR-GORED SKIRT.

Paru Patter» No. 2754
All Seams Allowed.

Closing: at the left side of the front, 
this s an excellent model for the general 
knockabout walking skirt of tweed, mo-
wïrr«,.CnCV v’ S,!rl;e■ Frrnch or English 
wors.ed or Venetian cloth, ns well as for

S™mi,r skin of white or natural 
colored linen. Victoria lawn. Indian-head 
cotton duck or khaki. Wide Inverted 
box-plaits give the required fullness to 
the front, hack and sides, and the lower 
edge is finished with a wide hem. The 
skirt closes at the left side of the front 
and makes an excellent part of a coat 
suit or shirtwaist dress. The buttons 
used for the closing are either the pearl 
or cloth-covered variety, according to 

al uscd ln thc making of the 
skirt. The pattern Is in three slses-13 to 
17 Vears. For a miss of 15 years the skirr 
requires CVi yards of material 23 inches 
wide, 3% yards 36 inches wide. S'/3 yard 5 
42 inches wide nr -—•54'*^

I ^nh,tSa,n ■ ;ShC k,,°'vs ‘bat

psb^L?£ifl:^Ftk^
sandwiches left over from<!onUCU?!,:’0r 

, parties «i1n n 4 -,1 om °na of her
1 suffers in si I™ re ShTis*0’8?1' and
a fool as tofancvth'rtlCe^

etor convinced by argument Vu a not reason. Shc lovnT L ^oes
not believe that a — ” dora
-ce or only „„e: ^^4? ^
ïlSthaT-01--40

‘be ideal Wong'S’ — -WOman iS
every idea nf U ,aCt that

is idolized is idea-

wld‘e°Che8 WMe °r 2S4 yards

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

CULTURED PERSONALITY.

cultured 
T>ess. nef 

formation to the
cleanliness. no«Ef,Mll,y includes

certain con- 
customs of the dav
R’ n nrnl 1 —... 1 . * ’ir\ a tvell-moduiated

and Publisher.
People- who are connected with the 

editorial departments of newspapers 
are in journalism, but I never yet 
heard a live one call himself a jour
nalist any more than I have ever 
heard a skilful doctor call himself a 
physician. It seems to be a distinc
tion without a difference, yet there 
is a difference.

Henry Watterson—"Marse Henry" 
—once said that he was trying to bo 
a newspaper man and that some 
time in the future he might become a 
journalist, but lie hoped not.

Tho following are some original de
finitions regarding the difference be
tween a newspaper man and a jour
nalist:

Charles D. McCall of Brady & Giis- 
com: "A journalist writes for the 
wastebasket, A newspaper man 
writes for the paper."

Ada Patterson, New York Ameri
can: "A journalist uses a fountain 
f,en. A newspaper man writes copv 
with a ixmcil."

Joseph Dillon, with James K. 
Hackctt: "A journalist wears a cane

conductor.

voice, an attractive manner in n„ 

Of countenance. ^ b,e eM>ress,on

Don’t forget to order the 
True Witness St. Patrick’s

I Day Souvenir. Price 15c.

A poor Jew boarded a Delanoev street horeecar i„ New York S S 
son. The boy was tall and ungainly 
He seemed at least twelve years old1, 
but when the conductor called for 
the fares the Jew slowly counted out 
nVe pennies.

^aid the conductor, 
where s the fare for the -boy?”
"Vy, he ain’t yet five—"
"Five!" growled the 

"He’s fifteen easy."
"vSure, no,” pleaded the 
He can't yet be five. He—1 
'•Well, he looks a good deal old- 

er, the conductor insisted.
,, "£CT.tain,y'" said the old man 

certainly. Vy shouldn't he? He’s 
had a lot of trouble."

♦ ♦
This is a -Story of Italian revenge

rAhAnen<i7r plastcr statuettes saw a 
chance for a sale in a well dressed
theUstrretman Wh° WBS tadk,nS down 

"You buy-a do statuette?” he ask- 
al,lur'.nS|y holding out his choic

est offering. "Gar-r-ri-baldi—I sell-, 
him verra cheap. De gr-reat-a Gar-re 
i Hhaldi—only f.hirta cents'”
Wbu,n„yc" With 0nribald‘." said the 
bibulous one, making a swipe with
to9trsidX!knt 0a'iMdi "aRblng

For a moment the Italian regarded 
the fragments. Then, his eyes flash- 

he -»■«“<* from his stock n 
stutuette of George Washington 

You t ell-a with my Garererl-bnldi?’ 
he hissed between his teeth. "So ” 
lie raised the immortal George high 
above his head and-crash ! Tt flew 

a't?8™™1-'5 alongside of the ill 
fated Garibaldi. ”Ha! I to he, " 
wid your George Wash! Ha, ha!”

«§
A pompous English peer, an lm 

portant figure i„ the upper' charnier 
h.v reason of a very long and very 
bushy board, had dismissed Ms vllrt 
for the night. Shortly afterward.

Seek ye the grace of God,
And mercies from on high!

I InVoke St. Joseph’s holy name, 
And on his a/id rely.

So shall the Lord, well pleased, 
Your earnest prayer fulfil;
The guilty cleanse from guilt a 

make
The holy holier still.

father, mother, 
t4ier or sister of
•leader.

The homesteader is required to pere 
wm tb* jxmditi<>M oonnected foer7 
"ms- Unde‘ °°* °' ***> following

U) At least six ntouUw' ivsnlesoe

So shall his tender care 
To you through life be nigh;
So shall bis love with triumph crown 
Your dying agony.

Locked in the virgin arms 
Of Mary and her Son:
Embracing each in speechless joy 
And sweetest union.

O Joseph, in -what peace 
Was breathed thy latest sigh' 
Dear pattern of all those to a 
Who should in Jesus die!

upon and cu,tiv»uon of foe land 
sach year for for* years.

'' U* father (or mother, n
tbs father i, ds««re«i, « ^ fioo» 
stsadsr real dee upon , farm in foa 

I n»‘tt‘ty of the land entered for, foe 
requireeme-te M to naeideeee may be 
sat««Ti«d by su en person rvMdiw

Lh the father or moUwr.
(#) U the settler has hie pen»*- 

amxl residence upon farming ituide 
o^need by him in the mount y of hi 
bomeetead tbe requirements as te 
neeideooe may bo satisfied by inri- 
oeeee upon said land.

Six months’ notice in wriueg 
•hould be given the Commleeiooer M 
Botmnlo» Lande at Ottawa of im- 
tanfeion to apply for patent.

Hail, mightiest of saints!
To whom submissive -bent 
He whose Creator-hand outstretched 
I he starry firmament.

Hail, Mary’s spouse elect!
Hail, guardian of the Word»

tho.1‘i“h”t- and esteem’d 
Jhe father of the Lord!
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The Pipe or Pan.
Katharine Metcalf Roof, in Pu ! tnam’s Magazine. )
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I #«t* » :+ i », e * You 1 _
I think of Leo now, all the , But why should she be unhappy?" I ‘ 18 the melody with vvhirh that I nrtimiixr .. , "T“ T

étrange, unreal happenings of what , I wondered. "You mean because he ' ^am’no «hanns the birds and beasts was going on ^in T "^‘rsl(>0<l what 
Sb. called the last year of his is leaving home?- /Zaubcrflôte.’ •• 6e<U,t8 ,2m look i jf” 8 mrfj . »"*'
life slip away and the picture that I remember that Hedwig hesitated, .. hadn't just placed it but the cws I foit yilrn ,1, len cauf.h.t ln llis
bS Ce calls up is of a little hoy then, merely saying. "It is bad W . Mozart simphei y is Ünm.ï going on had ”1=
,n a sheepskin girdle with a chaplet : the health,” changed the subject. takable," I replied. * had son” xvorrt - , ,re 2* he
of leaves about his head, playing j I did not see Leo again for twelve . *-*? looked off at the drifting certainty of ‘his litn?1’’ the.fun™ 
° re-„ , I or fifteen years; for the next sum- =,ouds above the dingy roof-tops aI pérhnns but L n ,‘°™ a,,nir'

mer I went to France to study, and ’c stood there among th^ vlncs the In the ijee moL h C°",’ il' j" nu’ 
after that the break-up of home lght an(i shade from the wistaria good deal nlthmiîh tn a
kept me from spending an/ mor^ over his head and face he ?onnl mattei ZTnTlT °* ?*'"
siimmers at Newberry. It was just looked more than ever like a young 1 u ' 1 n t n e wcnt on
after I had received the contract to Wa°. 8"od; yet I realized, in the re 
decorate a new Western state-house outdoor light, some tired

as I sat ”

°Ut again directly' with his 
oboe, upon which he played a few 
oars of a Mozart melody, and the 
oanary to my astonishment, after 

°‘a ,ew Æbirps' repeated

taügh?dan,tuLn”ViaexcSdCOUld “

"Oh, yes with ® „ .. *1UU',” ‘"my studio our acquaintance
But few birds are il HP ‘en“- dfeI°Pcd into that impersonal sort
Hans." Then he m ^ ,n !• a BS °f int,macy that frequently comes
Peat Ms little solo "V h. blrd f6" "-bout between. the painter and his

' - ■ - t e solo. You recognize subject; yet I never came to feel
V Witll nrlxiel. tVlnt T----- .. 11.. . *

f - * —SVXX.W. But Leo did
not explain. Instead he returned to 
the subject of his prospective posing.

We arranged for three or four af
ternoons a week. During these 
hours in my studio our acquaintance

thing else. But then I am so strong .♦«t*»..,.
I shall escape." '
™.,I^ape ” echoed. But Leo did ! *

Time Proves All Things

One r°°f may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear wm
show up the weak spots. wlU

Our Work Survives » the test of time/
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♦

DICVUi « -------------- -- —---- ---------- o “ “-u
mous tableaux at Newberry, almost 
twenty years ago now,—but in my 
mind 1 seem to see a sun-burned hill
top against a blue sky piled high 
with white clouds. "Pan and the 

ou—" De Long called it
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Young Shepherd _
—and, at that evanescent moment 
when the soft roundness of the child 
njerges into the slim strength of the 
bov, Leo was surely as beautiful as 
anv shepherd boy that ever piped 
upon the Attic hills.

I bad often seen him before, of 
course, about the village streets. His 

, older sister Hedwig was my little 
! gjster Sue’s music-teacher. But pro

bably more boy than artist in my 
perceptions at that time—I had just 
finished mv first year at the ert 
school—I seemed never to have rea

lized Leo’s peculiar, distinctive beau- 
I n.y until I saw him in the frame 

there, freed from his uncouth boyish 
garments, transformed into a little 

I lad of Greece.
Leo’s parents were German. His 

father, of aristocratic antecedents, a 
; fact to which their name and the 

family features bore testimony, was 
one of the many who fled to Ameri
ca in the early seventies. But, so
cially deteriorated as is often the 
-case with the better class of Ger
mans in this country, he seemed 
quite content with the maintenance 
of his honest little grocery shop. 
And our acquaintance, except for 
Sue’s professional connection with 
Hedwig, was limited to the exchange 
of cordial greetings on the street. 
But we knew, as one" knows even 
one’s humbler neighbors’ affairs in a 
small community, that they were all 
more or less talented musically, and

that one spring evening, as I sat 1 orn lines in his face that should 
in a front-row seat at a concert in aot haVe been there, for he was 
Carnegie Hall, I noticed among the ^ Bke ia young Hercules, 
wood-wind players a smooth-shaven Ycs- there is but one Mozart," he 
young man with an extraordinarily j said- “But after all one could 
beautiful profile that had something ! not easily mistake them one from
xro^lial 1 r f n mn !.. n m nRr...if I * TJ a ^ tllO ot hop ' 1uuuv lt. He was I other, the inspired ones ’’ IT»» evnort.xl f ,^1 T X '11 lu lIlu-

1 .wanted, without : «”<* looked at me, a light he had finnllv sure2.iL|n<|Xt fnll,.nK
: it, for the youth kindling in his blue eyes. "There is a Position "in 11. , ’’ 111 securing
door scheme i - Schubert—he is the wild woods, the "Then Him will°he'ai O!'cbos^.l'a'
3r this decoration smell of ferns and tho cmm.i .1 ............ . > ^ Jealous, I

....... .. »vii u oil
no became more and more silent, so 
that, when I spoke to him it seemed , 
ns if his mind had to travel a great 
distance to reach me, and. I had in- j 
variably to repeat my remark! Then I 
again he would have sudden fits of ! 
fmycty that somehow did not seem 
natural. One day he told me sud- 1 
denly out of a long reverie that he |

vaguely familiar about 
the very type I had 
hope of discovering
in the Grecian outdoor scheme a - — — „1IU woous thn Then i-Tn»c ,
was working out for this decoration. ®Tn(‘11 of ferns and the sound of the remarked '.ft,.,- / 1 b|° ,oalous'” 1 
I watched him through the rest of brook. Beethoven is the placid meat : STfl, H.ÏÏ, „ I
the performance, mentally posing dows and yet also the fury of the frequent I v in our ,i!l!|f had ny>,‘:l,v<l I
him, adjusting him in my compose- »tom. And Wagner, he is everv- tion desultory conversa- I
tion, yet all the while vaguely tor- thing^-thc winds and the tempest ' I <•« \
mented) by the resemblance that elud- the earth, the sea and all that in had hr.'-, 'j„. 1 . 11J1'0, Says Uin.t shi
ed identification. Then at a cer- them is, and the morning stars sine- I time ’’ r 'rh °. . a‘lsK.a long
tain moment, the angle of the rais- : 'ng together. But Mozart—he is an in his PV<»s’ h,m 1 SQW
ed arms, the turn of the head, sud- j «ghteenth century formal trarden or But ih.. 1aIM'.v light of a lov-
denly brought it to me. It was Leo wnh wide green lawns and clipped ' gleam came in them ,UKan °<ifl

I recalled having heard that or- 1 ^Ws and little temples—but always son l toll H n ‘ vh^ ,r,Ca'
chestral musicians were moderately above, the great eternal sky <*nd the “A safe r, n , ™y- ^’Kr,‘ts- 
paid, and it occurred to me as quite Gternal sunshine.” nnfi f ' ' .anl- J observed.

- .. t j __a Lî_ n a. Tt —a ... ................ : aTia to my surprise the strange look
more marked ;

1 v v/a-^cx-vw vw a».*- viu.w , ------and to mv
possible that I could get him to was not only his little rhapsody in Ia-u-s .‘ vos hoc-.n
pose for me. So directly after the J-hat held me silent for the moment I it was almost -v inn'- 
performance I went around to the but the rapt look in Leo’s face. Cer- - "That WhnV 1 A 1 ''anmg- 
musicians' entrance, and happening tam,v he had made no mistake in not tell it, l ;ink' llans can- to catch him just coming out. I in- choosing his profession. “Ï i do ! t“«h hi" h^.f^i 'TL !
troduced myself to him. He did not not know which you love best ” 1 could ,,t nYi 1 • » ° aughcd- 1
recollect my face, of course, but he i said. y °Ve b6St’ 1 that P d T ^ WtM? rt Was aboi,t
recalled quickly, Tvith a native "} love them all best,” he replied ' "I am- ‘ sure u mC-i
charm of manner that I remembered j smiling. "They arc all music and 1 "that vmi hnv„’nn ,. ‘cp.h<“d hastll.y-
as characteristic of the family, my ! they are all outdoors. All irrent i mind Ivivinn- ‘ ■v »ot-s you wouldname and my little sister Sue-now music is cosmic, a part of naC He enve n Y onP ,know- ,
gtoayn up and married I enquired ; Such music us the compositions of i all have our ‘ s«reiV' ho repli'd

------ caches mu- 1 Rossim and Drm.i-7v.ttn ;r. *v.. ___ . ... .. n<- replied
non-comnnttally. 1'ht-n he relapsed

aierafi fAfrothnr ~ ^ “ 1 her wasted youth and charm.£yeptatrthGe^atnh”fa7h,rff ^He

= - - -* -------- ■ T, . , —' Lions of
for Hedwig. "She stijl teaches mu- i Hossim and Donizetti is the music 
sic," Leo answered. "All the others ! of indo-ors. It is charming, cf 
are married. She is the only o-ne course, in another way, like 
ait h-ome with father." ; quaint little spinnet in an old-time

I fèlt a little pang at the sense of I drawing-room. But one cannot Us
her wasted youth and charm. Hed

the
(kind of irta-n that her family’s socialknew, also, that an older brother > ° . .. . , . , - ,

was a violinist in a New York ore i Stat™ ln f®' ?d°Pt!,d ™ Ï
chestm and that Loo (whose whole W°Vld Tben

„„„ waoie spol!e 0( the De Long tableaux of
Z reuthbd J- J waa SOmrth,;K i Leo’s childhood. "I want you in 
fjute ' 1 uoso upon bbe , that same character now," Î said,
c ‘ . I and went on to elaborate more ful-
u oraetimes I stopped to talk with j ]y. After a moment’s consideratibn 
e wig when she came to give Sue Leo said he thought he could manage 

her lesson. Without possessing Leo’s it, and asked whether he should 
ex raore inary beauty, Hedwig had a ; come to see me. to make the 
de icatc aristocratic charm of face ; rangements or if I would come to 
and manner-I can recall her dis- Mm. I decided in favor of the lat
ine y ci en now, and, being far ter, for I have a fancy for seeing the 

more into igent and interesting than people I am go-ing to paint in their 
c o her Newberry girls, our meet- Dwn environment however remote 

ings mig t easily have become more , intention of my representation, and 
I eZU,ent and «ssmmed a more per- , hastily took', down his address on the 

’ h vd U n0t edge of my program.
■ the watchfulness of my conservative He lived, I disco veiled, in an old-

mo er, on . even more than that. I fashioned house with’ a small square 
or e^ gir s own gentle yet im- I Qf grass in front of it, in a neighbor-

fwnetrable dignity. One conversa- 
I tion we had, in the summer of the 
J Bp Ix>ng tableaux, which I had oc 
I casion to' remember afterwards. I 
I had inquired for Leo. and I noticed 
I that a little shadow came upon her? 
I face at my question, although she 
I answered with an obvious sense of 
I pride in her announcement.
J “Oh, Leo—he has gone to New
I York to study the oboe.”
I And I had inquired, "Why not the 
I flute?"

"The oboists receive more," Hed- 
! explained. "There are fewer of 
j them, so they are more in demand."
I I asked why that was, and it 
I seemed to mv t hat she answered less 

simply and directly than usual. I 
I -'emember she said, for one thing,
I that not. every musician, however ta- 
I faatod. could beconie an oboist, and 

that a bassoon-player in the same 
I orchestra with Otto who had re- 
I cent!y visited them had said that 
I Leo had the equipment of one man 
j in a thousand,—the flexible lips, the 
I chest, development, the breath von- 
f trol. Oboists, she quoted the bas

soon-player ns saying, were born

hood bordering upon that part of 
the town known as Greenwich vil-

ton to them for long.
"You seem to me to belong out

doors, • I said. "I had thought it 
rag-ht be the association of that 
chddish tabieaux, but I see now 
that it is your real self."

"It is the way I fee!,- Leo ans
wered. "Perhaps because I was 
born in the country. Sometimes I 
feel suffocated in these streets. That 
IS why I itVe down here where I can 
at least see the vines and sit in the 
sunshine. Unfortunately one cannot 
be a professional musician and live 
outdoors—that was for the golden 
age in Greece. But how beautiful it 
must have been to play one’s pipe 
under the trees and have the birds 
answer from the branches1 ’ ’ }jt. 
Paused; then, with the air of one 
laughing at himself for his fantastic 
imaginings, he turned to the little 
concentrated fragment of life jn the 
cage. "But here I have Hans—and 
we are both in a eagre-although 
mine is a hit larger." Then he• — ....... ........- «t viu mrger. Then h<>

huge. It had a sort of continuous j asked Hans if he would like to •• 
veranda built out from every floor j out for a while, and the bird 
with wrought-iron railings which j it understood began to jumu e •'
were covered with wistaria vines, citedly from ]>erch to perch P CX~
at that time just beginning to 
blossom. Leo’s room was rather 
bare and fitted out with deprdssing- 
ly cheap furniture, but it was large, 
sunny and clean, and was saved' fromV 
any air of loneliness by the large ■ 
display of family photographs, 
among vYhich babies and half-grown 
children conspicuously figured. There 
were algo a print of Beethoven and 
one of Schubert upon the wall. Leo 
greeted me with his cordial, half- 
formal German courtesy, which Ame
rican birth and plebeian associations 
seemed not to have obliterated, then 
saying, “It is pleasanter outside,” 
led the way out through the open 
French window to the balcony. I 
discovered a canary in a particular
ly roomy cage hanging anfong the 
wistaria vines. Leo stopped and 
whistled to it, and with the pathe
tic quivering response of the caged 
bird it broke at once into a joyous

. ,------ 1 “ puixin.
Aren t you afraid of losing him””

I asked as Leo opened the cage 
door and drew the bird out upon 
his hand. 1

He shook his head. "I could not 
lose Hans.”rp, mo vvnoie little e

hen we sat down on the veranda so uncomfortable that 1 wa 
u"d__dlfCUSSed.the b6** da.vs and when we had covered the few

into one of his silent 
One day, about a wwk after 

that, when he had finished posing, 
we walked down through the park! 
which is near my studio. A storm' 
was coming, and the wind was iust- 
ling the leaves'. The sky was quite 
black. I noticed that Leo cast 
frowning glances at the ti-/es as we 
walked along.

“What an ominous sort of whis
pering sound they make," T said. 
"It always gives me a sensé of im
pending disaster."

I noticed that he looked at me 
curiously. "You hear them1, too?" ho 
said.

Then he came closer to me and 
spoke in a low tone, looking about* 
as if he feared being overheard. 
"What have you heard them say?"

I ns t i ne t i vel y I moved a 1 i tt lv away 
from him. "Heard who say? I 
don’t understand."

He made a motion of his head in 
the direction of the trees, saving I 
"The voices."

I hesitated, scarcely knowing how : 
to answer. He again edged closer ' 

i to me. "Have they said the same 
thing to you?" lie asked.

I I began to feel as if I were in a bad 
dream. "What have they said to 
you?" I asked.

But he only moved away from me 
and laughed, shaking Iris head as if 
to say that 1 could not get. it out 
of him that way. "You tell me 
first." he said, childishly.

The whole little episode nftule me
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farther 
And I dec

old

I i In

1 , . .............. . “, I Uil V» 1 V l.l V/IXre Ul> UI1W 111W Cl JU
I 71 mn . ,C!o he had taken Leo soft little song full of overt ones 
lawny with him, to work for a who-
■ Inrs-hip at a conservatory.
I • ,',R n Poetic instrument," I
■ said, "and it seems to belong to 
■Ix-o somehow. It suggests green
■ rushes and brooks and Greece and 
gArrndy."

But Hedwig, instead of meeting mv 
|outhurst with her German respon-

hours for sitting, while Hans flew maining vards to the I'ifi ,]
about like an embodied sunbeam street entrance to the park where
UTnons the violet Wistaria bios- Leo took his Eighth Amure è ’ for birds
to pSércTüpon8r Ir"m ntimf tD time ,h.t"rmd ,ra< k U- park again." j <“"i "f the bird.’ 

perch upon Leo s- hand or shoal- thinking over his strange wbrds „„d \ "The (reach. ,,,,,
"T , manner nil the way home. Suddenlv ‘ * gasped, woml

hadhto?” .'“T1 1 hnV° Ilt,dWiff’H r™mrk lhat morning long have heard arlghl
together" d' 'U' havp llvcd i,K° "'hen she had announced 1.....-, i Leo did not
Wfem HnnS and '■ choice of his profession returned to ! eyes returned
nothing TnotT" “y he wil1 me' ’She had said that oboe playing I "The

it: .ff a n,°te". was Itad for the health for 1 he nerves
is remark induced a reflection she meant, no doubt, for Leo cer-

nl.v was either very much run

' cage Coveivd with tin
“What has Hons do,,,.. ,

and what uiv you doing?” 
“Composing," |,o unsweivd; but I 

observed that t|,v shift ,,f
Was quit,, blank exer,., for „„I1K,
scribbled across the top; Th,. 
Snake’s Song.’’

L«, looked ,,p and niy , 
ni'lst I rave conveyed to hill, , lie 
cessity for some exj,lallation, 
lie ,remarked: '.Vnalos and birds 
were originally of the same species^ 
as you, of eoui*. know. And tlint" 

,v mind is the explanation of 
fhscitmMon whioii snakes have

if tile eh,

of birds.'
mid

whi'Ch I saw no reason for not voie- ......... . ...... vrrv rouen nr
ing frankly, for our old Newberry down or seriously upset al)out some
association, slight as it had been thing. ' ' aoout some
seemed to have placed us upon 

v ,,vv,v ov“K 11,11 1,1 LA.W» LAA.nro. i friendly, informal footing 
What an extraordinary song!" I "You have evidently escaped mn 

exclaimed. Leo smiled. I saw that trimony so fnr ’’
I» toW^the MUto bird. Leo’s* face became grave. "I an

Oh. Hans, he is a musician also, ! too poor.” 
he said.

“Hans,” I laughed. u,
ny name for a bird ! ’ 

"Boos it seem so

A few days after that I had occa
sion to change the hour of our ap
pointment and, glad of an excuse to 
get out in the wonderful May sun
shine, T walked down to Leo’s 

j • house instead of sending him M
Mltat a fun-] choice/'T ob^vji^ y°Ur witha" three «T* “ ■ * I

0 wnh a u,cce Of manuscript | "No. he did not sing

'•'--«.«.i .c=i7u„- almost all canaries are Hans, as in t house here on th*» T, TÊZiZ ZhJC}\ T fm,nd so farming. ! America they are Dick. All our | could maL monev^noLh t R J , ^ 
■ thor • suri(1pnJy prave. "But my mo- canaries at home were named Hans, i marry her " * 6 d
lolHnctS ’'n^aPPy about it. Her But you shall hear him perform." | "s|ur<
I brother was an oboist." Leo went back into the room and

In Germanyj Am^hÜîtz^ ^ £ | S’^t th.n- I ’If

If T sont IV r A- , ,. f What t bon ? I asxed, for

M

y. u

J} Yard
of flannel is still a 

i yard after washed 
I with

Surprise 
Soap

Its pure hard Soap-. 
thats why.

LIVER COMPLAINT

Don’t forget 
tie name— 5

Sur prise y IS/RPRIS^

jurely,” I exclaimed 
! ci an, in a big orchestra 
I enough paid for that! ”

I, get eight dollars for each per
formance with the orchestra.” Loo 
explained frankly. "But there are 
only fourteen concerts in the year, 
so I have to make up at the tho 
tros, and there they pay only two 
dollars and a half a night, and -one 
must play such’ stupid music! It is 
not music at all, usually. And T 
have to piny there all summer, if I 
am not fortunate enough to get a 
place in a summer concert orchestra. 
But next year, perhaps, I shall geLa

f°S
week at eight dollars each. There is 1 
much hard work about it, but then 
wc could afford to get married and 
spend the whole Rummer outdoors.” ■ 

"Tint two dollars and a half „ 
night 1” T exclaimed. "Why the stage 
carpenters must get more than ' 
that ! ”

"More than twice as much." re
plied Leo calmly. "Art often does 
not pay—from that standpoint."

"And yet T a.m told that/ good 
oboists are scarce." I wondered.

■---- 1 iTi mo uvor is me uni» f I
fcwn of bile, which ie the natural regulator last 
of the bowels.

Whenever th. liver became, dcrangrf, . "Laughing!” I exclaimed. Then, I 
end the bile duct, dogged, liver complaint | Lutghed myself, hut ns one laughs 
is produced, and is manifested by the pre- nt the shock of t,’r* incongruous, not 
•enoe of constipation, pain under the right 1 with anV <»f mirth. After a
shudder, sallow complexion, yellow eyes, moment IjCO laughed also, but 
slimy-ooated tongue and headache, heart
burn, jaundice, sour stomach, water brash, 
oatarrh of the stomach, etc.

Uvar Complaint may be cured by 
avoiding the above mentioned causes, keep
ing tho bowels free, and arousing tho slug-
I7iah liver with f.ket er.n.l If-______ i . *

din It is by a river in New Jcr- 
■s»>. would tdierv for the whole 
-ui oer. you s,.. Anna must
wait «1,1,1 |OT vacation Another 
Ma.v here tins summer. So I shall 
yt'iii \vi* can 'both go."

"That is very foolish of you," I
A'!.d :V°U ought lo «x> much 

t.lvn11 Now Jersey."
. if poKsibl,. n, get Leo 

UivSf defore 1 left

: The m-xt day he did net coma 
1 ’ '-' 1 ' ll,R appointment with me, 

1111,1 as I-had found hint the soul 
of pvnctUnlily and reliability I fear
ed ek,anally |„ consideration of his 
recent strange syjnplonm—that he 
might I,,, ill -So Into in the after
noon I started down in |the dircetlont 
of bis lodgings.

As 1 walked up the half-light
in reuse I met a young girl com

ing down. I lei' cheeks wore flushed
il ml there was a frightened look in 
her eyes. h occurred to me that it 
Ui|s Aiiii-.i- I had seen her i>hoto- 
gini'li in Leo’s room- and from? her 
"mimer I feared that something
Iniglii have happened; hut in ans
wer to my knock he called me to- 

, COX1ICÏ in, in a perfectly natural 
vokv. , I h- was working over his 
instrument and looked up and itodd- 
eo as I entered, but continued his 
work without apology. That wns 
nof. like L<-<>; but I noticed the two 
thin hits.of wood that belong to the 
mouth-pieco of the oboe lying en 
the table, and supposing that, like 
many other players of wind instru
ments, it was his custom to make 
these reeds exactly adapted to his 
indii ifinal use, [ felt n sense of re- 
U<-f at the apparently normal „„ 
common j dace nature of his occupt

“It has iilnyed false lately,” no 
explained, "hut now I have fixed it. 
Liston.” He picked up the instru
ment and blew into it, but there was 
no sound, for he had removed elm 
reeds. Then he looked up at me 
with .a smile -of peculiar radiance.
“Is not that a wonderful tone? So 
fin-, so delicate, so ethereal? At 
Inst it is perfect. It is the pipe 
of Pan!"

He laughed softly. For the mo
ment I could not be sure that this 
was not some obscure irony on Ix-o’a

--------- ... part, both voice and expression were
tificially, as if he wanted to put me : so natural. Yet somehow I shrank

directly. iTis 
st range title, 

idea is the song of t he snake 
that, fascinates the bird and lures 
it to death." he explained calmly- - 
ro calmly that it almost reassured 
rue. although I could not hut feel his 

-'not ive to he h most unpleasant ma
nifestation of the (îermnn fantastic-

j 1 did not .pursue the singular sub
ject -further. however. "I suppose 
Hans Wanted to ring his own songs. 

i Ls that why he is in disgrace?" i

refilied Leo’

sently, I thought. One of the first • r •things I noticed was the cana^ j ^ "iin j^l.^'S’Tired

a long time at the covered cage be
fore he answered me. and as his face 
was almost entirely turned front 

™ , . r _ i me I could not see his expression.
----rTÎÎ®* °®ce.o{ 1,v°r is the mom. j “Ho was laughing." he sajd at

he

liver complaint.
Mr.Gao. Pawoatt, Hamilton, Ont.,write* 
Having suffered with liver complaint im 

years and tried all sorts of remedies, I was 
a-i vised to try Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pill.
I must say, that after taking two vials of

r 'Y^rd ^od r9™” ™'"-d 1ZZ»LZ'LZïoiï- *“
n °I Tv? T did nnt I , P"“> « —M par vi.l re sToî n oO it

understand when T began to study, ill deal.,, or milled direct h, th. ThiT 
And now it seems hard to start any | Milburu Co., Limited, Toronto, QuL

off my guard. or s<M>m to fall ... 
with my delusion. T began to he 
distinctly uncomfortable, and as soon 
as we had fixed upon an hour for 
the next pose f rose to go. But as I 
was leaving I said.

"My dear boy, you ought to get 
away to the country. You look (.quite 
run down."

T would like to get into the

from continuing tho conversation. 
Instead I inquired where Hans was, 
for I did not see his cage about.

An odd expression came into Leo’s 
fare. "Tie is outside," he said.

I walked to the open window and 
looked out and saw Hans’s cage 
on the railing of the balcony, lut 

I again covered.
. ......... ... ....... _ ........ "Does his singing bother you?" I

country." replied Tx'o wistfully. And I asked, wondering if his strange de- 
loo king at him at that moment I j hi si on still persistedlooking at him at that moment , 
felt that I must have imagined these ' f-eo shrugged. "He sings no more.' 
last two ptrange conversations, for | said.
Iris face had again its gentle boyish i "Then why must, the poor little 
loo-k. "Some days I feel as if I jrhap he covered up in this hot ivea-
must just run away to some 
brook and lio down among

Tt was so exactly the way one 
rrictvred T eo. yet a thing one would 
be so .vnlikelv to out ip practice un- 
inc<= one were a- wood god !

"I know such a place," he went

cool j ther ventuied. "He will s-motli
the 1er."

I T.eo frowned. "When he is uncover
ed he talks. I am tired of hearing

"Talks," T cried.

Continued on Page 6. )
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vain will you build churches.
give missions, (ound schools— 

*11 your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you arc not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.
if the English Speaking Cathc . . i)t 

Montreal and of this Province cons; .ûv 
their best interests, they would 1 
make of the TRUE WITNESS 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tl, is country.

I heartily bless those who encourage 
tills excellent work.

" PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

glad to call him friend. Brother Pru
dent has done a great work in St. 
Patrick’s School, and during his term 
of office as Director the institution 
has gained in importance and value 
day by day. The scholastic improve
ment of the institution is shown by 
the number of boys who succeeded in 
McG-ill matriculation ' examinations, 
and aJso in the large number being 
prepared for the coming examina
tions of that university. Brother 
Prudent has been a director in the 
best and fullest sensKof the word, 
and when his presentjjfcrs will have 
grown to man's estate they too will 
surely remember him! with gratitude. 
Brother Prudent goes away, but the 
work goes on. The ranks fill quick
ly. In Brother Bernard there is a 
worthy successor, and one who has 
the fullest confidence ol those best 
qualified to know of his ability.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORK
ING-MAN.

From the quiet calm of Stillwater 
—which place, by the -way, is situat
ed in the State of New York—arises 
a voice in criticism of the Church, 
the Church in this instance being 
Christianity in the abstract. Mr. 
Charles W. Wood, speaking in a re
presentative capacity, in the course 
of a lecture, found fault with the 
position of the Church towards the 
workingman- “How may the Church 
reach the workingman ?” thunders 
Mr. Wood, and he continues: “Expe
riments are being made all over the 
country. The Railroad Young Men’s 
Christian Association is ‘feeding the 
brute' and watching for results. 
Some churches are going to all man
ner of extremes in furnishing enter
tainment for him. W-orkingmen like 

! to be entertained, and the advocates 
of this innovation arc enthusiastic 
about the way they -are nibbling the 
bait in some places; but to those, 
who wish the Church to be some
thing more than a house of high-

eq> qptqAX ui dyqsiOAk. >0 saouicL Auma
“common'' people would not be wel
comed. But -Mr. Wood does notap- 
pear to have looked far afield. Had 
he done so he would have found that 
in the Catholic Church the working- 
man finds his true place. The lowly 
and the great are equal fruit for 
salvation in her byes. The dignity of 
labor is fully recognized by the 
Church; indeed it would be impossi
ble that it could be otherwise. The 
Son of Man labored, and Divine tri
butes to labor are such that they 
should be ever fresh in the memories 
of all men. Yes, Mr. Wood, look you to 
it that you again consider the con
ditions and render full measure of 
justice. General Booth, the vener
able head of the Salvation Army, an. 
organization that does a great deal 
of good, despite what unfriendly cri
tics think of its methods, once said 
to the writer: “The worklingman 
has little place in Protestant bodies. 
The Roman Catholic Church is the 
only one that welcomes the work
man, and is the only Church that 
really does anything for him.''

THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1909.

A MOUNTAINOUS MOLEHILL.

Half a truth not infrequently im
plies a whole untruth, a fact useful 
to remember when affairs Irish and 
Catholic are under discussion by a 
section of the daily press. Having 
lived in an atmosphere of screaming 
sensationalism, some -of the members 
of the fourth estate have come to 
believe that it is necessary to shriek 
in shrill tones so that their tale mayt 
be heard above the din, which is of 
their own making, and deafens no 
ears but theirs. It is a fault of 
modern journalistic methods that 
piles adjective on adjective and 
builds monumental headings upon 
slim foundation. One shudders 
when attempting to imagine what 
a cloud-piercing effort would be ic- 
quired to adequately top an item 
of world-wide importance. Living 
and working in a hurly-burly scram
ble, men Of the profession some
times see with distorted vision and 
fail to gain true perspectives. Hence 
one may understand how it happen
ed that a certain simple matter was 
easily developed into a sensation. 
Convenience necessitates a departure 
celebration of St. (Patrick’s Day, but 
the cause was lost sight of in the 
office of one daily in the effort to 
ma^to a terrible tale out of a trifling 
topic. It raved ruction and roared 
riot until it fairly danced a now 
Donoeybrook into our peace. And all 
this pother because there is to be 
more than one local celebration of 
St. Patrick’s day. It would be ra
ther a curious situation if the Irish 
citizens of Montreal^ could not con
sult their own convenience without 
raising a stir in the rest of the 
community. There will be three pa
rishes observing the patronal feast 
publicly and with all due solemnity, 
but it will be done in perfect har
mony, each in full understanding 
with the other and all with Episco
pal sancti on.

BROTHER PRUDENT.

The soldier must be ever ready for 
the road, and, likewise, the religious 
must be prompt in obeying the call. 
It must have been sad leave-taking 
to Brother Prudent when he left 
Montreal yesterday. Indeed he him
self said that it was a sorrowful du
ty. But the worthy laborers in the 
vineyard soon thrust down their per
sonal feelings, and seek new fields 
with keen interest while yet strong 
in the associations of other work. 
Brother Prudent has served in va
rious schools in this city during a 
period of thirty-five years and a 
host of boys learned their lessons un
der his able tuition. Every boy who 
passed from his control and went out 
to fight his battle in the world re
mains proud of hid. associations witrf 
the worthy teacher, and it is indeed 
a longv long list of men who are

class vaudeville the outlook is dis
couraging. If the problem were how 
to entertain the workingman, it 
would be easy. But the purpose of 
the Church is to be something move 
than entertain, and it must be sor
ry satisfaction to a disciple of Christ) 
to get a crowd together hv means of 
entertainment, who are willing to 
stomach a sermon in order to see 
the fun.

“The Church of Christ has tried 
almost every conceivable way of 
reaching the workingman excepting 
one. That one way it could hardly 
he expected to try, for it was the 
method that Christ employed. It was 
a simple method, too simple to pe
netrate the brains of organized or
thodoxy anywhere: it consisted of 
reaching the sinners hy mingling 
with them and going where the sin-"' 
ners were. Of course it caused cri
ticism when he ate with the publi
cans and sinners: the Pharisees call
ed him a glutton and a wine-bibber, 
they said they didn't think much of ! 
his associates, and intimated that aj 
man who was anybody wouldn’t j 
have much to do with a crowd like 
that. Jesus didn’t stand very high 
socially. The first three gospels are | 
full of criticisms thrown at him j
hy the nabobs of the Church. But j
somehow he didn’t seem to 
'T am not come.’ he said, 'to 
the righteous, hut sinners, to 
pentance.’

“My dear church-nlPmber, if 
o-hject in life is to get social, recog
nition, if you arc cautiously avoid
ing the publicans and sinners, if you 
are smugly satisfied with your own 
righteousness, if you consider your
self too good to associate with us, 
it is your right as am American ci
tizen to do so. But please don’t, 
come to us with the bluff that you 
are a follower of Christ: for, even if 
the bluff works, it will be because 
we don’t, know anything about that 
real Jesus; and you will not reach

.. The speaker is “not sure that the 
Church can reach the workingman.’’ 
But ho adds sarcastically:

“After its members have tried 
everything else, wouldn’t it be a 
good scheme to try to be a little 
like Christ? We have a right to 
ask, ‘What would Jesus do?’ I sug
gest that you don't even try to con
vert us until you ask yourselves se
riously whether you are real follow
ers of Christ or just eminently re
spectable churchmen. You are ever 
so good; there’s no doubt about 
that; but are you a follower of 
Christ?.

“These words seem rather severe, 
but it is time that some one should 
speak. Hero is the Church, compos
ed of professed followers of Christ, 
looking at millions of us poor 
wretched wage-slaves, lost souls w*h>o 
are going to hell as fast as they 
can: and you wonder why we can't 
be decent and come to church. What 
do you actually care about us? We 
jar your nerves some and you feel 
that your own lives and property 
would be safer if we could all be-, 
come good, orthodox believers, and 
quit all our dangerous habits; but 
whet do you care about us? If youn

THE CARE OF BOYS.
By the terms of the new civic by

law it is an offence to sell cigarettes* 
to any boy under sixteen years of 
age and policemen have been in
structed to begin an active cam
paign against the practice. That is 
very well in its way, but* are there 
not other safeguards for children 
that anight have been considered and 
put into operation to far better ef
fect? The boy who smokes is usual
ly imitative, and being imitative in 
one thing is imitative in many 
things. There are evils existing in 
Montreal many times greater than 
cigarette smoking, and the daily 
round brings to the notice of boys 
much ntore evil than the stolen fruit 
of the cigarette puff. By all means 
guard the boy, but do not allow the 
safeguards to end with an anti-cigar
ette by-law.

MARRIAGE,

EDITORIAL NOTES.
It is a rather striking sign of the 

times to note the presence of Catho
lic representatives at a meeting of a 
non-Catholic body identified with the 
temperance movement. -That is more 
like Christian unity.

A glance at the Monday issue of 
the local daily papers will show that 
Catholic news of Sunday is well re
presented. From that it may be in
ferred that the Catholic population 
of the community is to be consider- 
edr———-—— ,____ _______

The Ancient Order of Hibernians 
have initiated a strong movement 
to induce the study of Irish history 
in the schools. That is a good work 
and one in which all the Irish so
cieties should assist.

Half a dozen earnest persons have 
penned burning letters to the True 
Witness pointing out the evil of the 
postal souvenir that has been pre
pared for St. Patrick’s Day. If the 
Irish people themselves will refrain 
from purchasing such things the ven- 

I turc will prove exceedingly unprofit- 
I able.

The weather man usually begins his 
active spring campaign on St. Pat
rick’s day. It is to be hoped that 
he will provide warm sunshine and 
clear skies for our benefit next Wed
nesday.

The effort being made to seek the 
improvement of elementary educa
tion in the Province of Quebec is one 
which should be heartily endorsed. 
In that department this section of 
the country is sadly deficient.

The following story was related by" 
the Rev. Dean Williaitns D. Hickey, 
pastor of St. Joseph’s Church at 
Dayton, Ohio:

There whs something unusually 
sad about th<? first death that oc
curred this year in our parish. The 
greatest anxiety of every Catholic 
when death approaches is to re
ceive the last sacraments; even when 
a member dies far away front home, 
half the bitterness of death fades 
away from the hearts of his family 
when they learn that he bad a priest 
before the end came, and that he 
had been prepared for his last jour
ney. After death, no consolation is 
sweeter than the privilege of bring
ing the body reverently to church, 
there to have the requiem chanted 
over it, and afterwards of placing it 
in consecrated soil, there to await 
the summons of tbè angel's trumpet. 
Now this particular death was lack
ing in both these consoling elements 
the last sacraments were not ad
ministered, the remains were not 
brought to the church, no requiem 
was sung over them, and they were 
not interred in hallowed ground. We 
have no desire to wound unnecessa
rily, and we mention this case only 
because it carries with it a warning 
to some of our young people. Early 
last year a young man and lady call
ed upon one df the priests of this 
church and handed in their names to 
be called out. In the course of con
versation with the young man, the 
priest found him poorly instructed | 
in his religion, possibly through no |

1 fault of his own, and volunteered to j 
give him the proper instructions at | 
such tipxe as he would find it con- 1 
venient to come. The wery next 
day they sent word to the priest that 
he need not call them out, went to a 
Protestant minister of this city, and 
wçre married. Needless to add that 
the young man came for no instruc
tions. Marrying in this way, both 
parties incurred the sentence of ex- 
communication from the Church, 
from which no priest in the diocese 
could absolve them save the Arch
bishop. Surely a wretched way to 
begin married life—to cut one’s self 
off from the Church just when re
ceiving her holy sacrament, and to 
enter life's most serious responsibi
lity unaided by God’s saving grace. 
Excommunicated they were by their 
own choice, excommunicated they 
remained of their own free will, and 
excommunicated she died by the 
judgment of God. Not even the ap
proach of the most trying and cri
tical period of a woman's existence 
roused her to a sense of the danger 
of her soul, nor stirred within her a 
desire to seek absolution from this 
dread punishment. A child was 
born, soon the mother sank, in her 
death agony some one sent a mes
senger who came breathless to the j 
priest's residence. Hurriedly he j 
started forth, anxious to lift the j 
excommunication, for with the ap- | 
proneh of death even this extraordi- j 
nary faculty is vested in- him by the j 
Church. Eve he reached the house, 
she was removed from lvis jurisdic
tion, death had reached her before 
the priest,. She had died in a state 
of excommunication, there was to be 
no Christian burial for her; for the 
first time in the career of the pre
sent pastor, he was obliged to deny 
to the berpax'ed 'family the right of 
bringing her body to the church and 
of interring it in Calvary’s sacred 
ground. It was a painlul duty, his 
sympathies were with the bereaved 
family, and are vet., but there was 
no alternative. She had chosen her 
lot. and relentless death had sealed 
that, choice beyond recall. There may 
he silly young wonfen and rash young 
men who think lightly of being mar
ried outside the Church. If such 
there be. we have only one question 
to ask them—would you like to put 
yourselves in t;he place of this poor 
unfortunate?
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Spring Shirts to Order
fJOur designs are exclusive, stylish and 

snappy.—All Zephyrs are made by Ander
son of Scotland and are guaranteed, will not fade. 

Come in and pick out a few today.

2 Store»: 231 St. Catherine St. West 
“ “ East

Patricks 
Bail Number

Send in your orders now for 
copies of St. Patrick's Day 
Special. Profusely illustrated, 
abundance of interesting read
ing. Just the thing to send 
to friends in the old land. 
Price, 15c. per copy. Special 
Rates to Agents. Order now.

M.
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'BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Poai

Memorial Belle • Specialty. 
MUu Bell Feesdry Co., Baltlaere, , Ü. ».>

Poet of the Habitant.
Father McShane’s Lecture on Works 

of Dr. Drummond.

Sweet Singer Was Sympathetic,

whole heart and mind became filled 
with the Cbriet-love which will en
able you t-o love us in our baseness 
and -our sin as Jesus did, we’ll know 
it. We won’t run away from you, 
and we won't stand off and think;up 
lies about you then.”

If we eliminate the true Church 
from the characterization of “the 
Church” which Mr. Wood speaks of, 
his remarids will be found true to a 
considerable extent, if, indked, not in 
whole. The position of the work
ingman in the religious bodies that 
s/tand apart from the Catholic 
Church is not any too clelarly defin
ed. It is to be feared that there are

William Taft was inaugurated as 
President of the United States last 
week. A couple of days later it 
was possible to sit in a warm, com
fortable place of amusement in Mon
treal and watch lifelike pictures of 
Inauguration Day in Wash ngton, and 
see the pleasant face of Smiling Wil
liam brought almost to one’s very 
doors. It is but a short time since 
a big ship, struck down in the At
lantic, summoned to her aid ships 
from! within a radius of several hun
dred miles by means of a simple ap
paratus and human operation. These 
striking advances of science are in
teresting, but the interest gains by a 
consideration of the great feats of 
the Creator. The story of Jonah 
and the whale puzzled a poor man in 
Toronto, yet he probably accepts 
everyday wonders without a thought

A worthy parson ,declared to a 
Montreal gathering that there is no 
devil. Now that is a real, comfort
ing doctrine and much more1 inter
esting than another parson who lec
tured but previously on the subject 
of "Blue Devils.” It would be posi
tively thrilling if the chap who says 
there is none would only disclose thei 
source of his information. He is cer
tain to have some followers. There 
are many people who live as if they 
wanted to believe that Satan is a

“No poet, even of our own belief, 
has sung so sweetly the beauties of 
our church, the impressiveness of 
our religious practices; none have 
eulogized more eloquently the mis
sion of devotedness and self-sacrifice 
of the Catholic clergy.”

The foregoing is an extract from 
a lecture delivered on Tuesday at 
the Notre Dame Collegiate Institute 
at the Mother House of the Congre
gation Nuns, Sherbrooke st. West, 
by Ruv. Father McShane, D.D., S.S. 
The subject of the lecture was “The 
Poet of the Habitant,” and was giv
en as part of the course in literature.

The poet referred to is, of course, 
the late Dr. William Henry Drum
mond, so well known to all Canar 
dian readers of this generation, and 
whose charming and delightful worke 
will live while written language re
mains. Of Dr. Drummond, Father 
McShane said: “By his death Cana
da lost a most respected citizen, a 
successful physician and a popular 
poet. Gifted with a sympathetic 
disposition, Drummond endeared him1- 
self to a host of friends in his own 
country, and his poems made for him 
many warm admirers throughout- 
the English-speaking world. Sympa
thies of his Irish origin appear in the 
pathos of his dialect pieces, like
wise in the touching lines written 
shortly before his death, “We'r6 
Irish Yet.” These verses were de
livered, it will be remembered by 
Dr. Drummond at a dinner given in 
the Windsor Hotel by St. Patrick's 
Society.
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Father McShane pointed out that 
Dr. Drummond's works were three
fold. In plain English, in Irish 
dialect and in French dialect, he 
continued: “The author of the Ha
bitant never considered himself a 
professional man of letters. He 
wrote for his own amusement. But 
the enthusiasm that attended the 
publication of his works was not 
shared by his own countrymen. It 
has been objected by educated French 
Canadians that his poems were de
signed to ridicule French-Cana da, hut 
nothing was so remote from the 
mind and heart of Drummond, 
as may be seen from his own intro
duction and by the significant words 
of the Poet Laureate, Louis Fre
chette, “Drummond’s chief merit 
seems to have been to have revealed 
to a relatively ignorant public the 
finest traits of character of the 
Frenoh-Oanadian peasantry. In this 
he has accomplished the work of a 
diplomatist, endeavoring to bring 
together for mutual understanding 
for the unification and upbuilding of 
the nation, two sections of the com
munity divided by race prejudices.”

Characteristics of the Habitant 
were pictured by Father McShane. 
Of Drummond's characterization of 
the habitant, Father McShane said: 
“Religion is part and parcel of the 
Habitant; it permeates his very life; 
he loves his faith, his priests, his 
village chapel, with his pretty tape- 
ring steeple and its sweet sounding 
bell. Drummond has understood 
this, and his pictures far away 
from savoring of religious prejudice, 
form the most suitable refutation of 
those silly tales and stories of ig
norant priests and superstitious peo
ple indulged in by certain bigots and 
caricaturists. No artist has ever 
drawn a more delicately faithful 1 
picture of the home life sanctified 
and enobled by the influences of the 
Roman Catholic religion. No poet, 
even of our own belief, has sung so 
sweetly the beauties of our church, 
the impressiveness of our religious 
practices: none have eulogized more 
eloquently the mission of devotednesd 
and self-sacrifice of the Catholici 
clergy.”
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WIRE FENCING.

Owing to the rapid increase in the 
export business of The Page Wire 
Fence Company, of Walkerville, On
tario, since the Introduction of its 
“Empire” white fencing for railway 
farm and ranch use, it has been 
thought beet, to have the foreign 
business handled by a company of a 
name ‘similar to that of the fencing, 
and to this end The Empire Fence 
Export Company, Limited, has been 
formed. It is owned and controlled 
by the same people as the old com
pany. The head office and factory 
will be at WaUrerville, Ontario.
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Kind Words 
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True Words.

-Rpv Father Eugene L. Gervais, Notre Dame de 
Ses in an unsolicited letter to the ADheg Eller- 

VfSCrti sell cempeig. to the following effect I take 
ir Salt every morning before breakfast, it regulatess 

y° bowels and I could find nothing to do me good until 
frame across your Salts. They are wonderful. You may 
publish this letter, and any person who writes .me, en
closing a stamp, I promise to reply telling them all 
your Salts have done for me.”

The Transliprolion, His Suijcct.
Father Barren s second Sermoa Was impressive Link in lenien 

Series.

Again was St; Patrick’s church 
filled with an earnest and attentive 
congregation to listen to Father 
Barrett; indeed it was an even larger 
gathering of the faithful that listen
ed t0 the impressive Irish Domini
can last Sunday than that which 
had been present upon the occasion 
of his introduction to Montreal on 
the previous Sunday. How striking 

e the old truths is fully realized 
in listening to them told so eloquent^ 
lv by this preacher. The facts he 
tells of are not new, but they ap
peal with a new interest when told 
in clearness and simplicity, traits 
well worthy of emulation by all who 
are appointed to direct.

At High Mass Father Darrett tak
ing for his text these words: "This 
is my Beloved Son in whom I am 
well pleased." said:

"There is one name in History 
that eclipses all others. There is 
one Man compared with whom all 
others—even great men—j>ale into 
insignilicence. He is the centre of 
all things, and their interpretation. 
He is the key of universal history. 
Erase His name—all is chaotic. He 
stood on the Mount of Transfigura
tion, as the Gospel of to-day tells 
us, between Moses and Elias on the 
one hand, and Peter, James and 
John on the other. Moses and Elias 
represent the past;—The Apostles 
symbolize the future. Between them 
Christ towers aloft, raised on the 
pedestal of His Divine Personality ; 
And to prove that he was no mere 
man, He lived a threefold life on 
earth. In the Old Testament, He 
lived in type and figure; then he 

came in person and realized these 
types during the thirty-three years; 
finally, for ninteen centuries, He has 
lived again in the hearts of those 
who believe in Him a/nd love Him. O 
mighty King of Ages, prostrate at 
Thy feet with thy Apostles, we adore 
Thee. It is well for us to be here, 
Lord, studying Thy beautiful life, 
through which the brightness of Thy 
Divinity radiates, as it radiated 
through Thy Body on the Mount of 
Transfi gurati on.

DESTINY OF NATIONS. 
Nations have a destiny—just as in

dividuals—, they are called into ex
istence to realize a definite portion 
of the divine plan. Woe to them if 
they fail to achieve their destiny ! 
Then Christ weeps over them as He 
wept over Jerusalem. Let us glance 
at the vocation of the ancient Jews. 
How sublime ! They were chosen to 
be the depositaries and guardians of 
four primary truths; the unity of 
■God, the Creation, the Fall, and re
demption to be wrought (by the Mes
siah, God raised up warriors to de
fend them, Kings to rule them, 
Saints and prophets to teach and re» 
buke them. These prophets, saints 
and warriors were all types of the 
Saviour. And as time went on the 
types grew more perfect, until at 
last the voice of the great Baptist 
is heard in the desert, proclaiming 
the immediate coming of the Messiah. 
He came. Oh how faint and feeble 
are the figures now when confronted 
•with the Reality ! -what is your wis
dom, ye prophets, what your love, 
ye Saints, what your strength, ye 
warriors, compared with Him who 
is essentially, and at the same! time, 
infinite Wisdom, infinite Love, and 
Omnipotence!

Brethren, the life of Christ -was a 
beautiful tissue of those three attri
butes. He rrftide an appeal to the in
tellect of man by His wisdom. And 
what marvellous wisdom! Boast no 
longer Greece of your Divine Plato— 
a greater than Plato is here. With 
what ease He solves the most diffi
cult problems!

A PROFOUND TEACHER.
How profound his teachings ! —and 

withal how simple ! Here is an eye 
that peers down to the very root of 
things, that reads the inmost heart. 
What masterpieces His parables are; 
sublime doctrine wedded to perfect 
literary form! But nowhere does 
His wisdom flash more luminously 
than in replying to the insidious 
queries of the Scribes and Pharisees. 
Ah, you poor benighted men, ques
tion Him no further; you but con
strain Him to reveal how paltry 
your pretensions are, how sublime 
His wisdom! Verily never man spake 
as this Men. The wish of tjie great 
Grecian philosopher is realized—God 
himself has come to teach mankind.

The Saviour’s second appeal was 
to the human heart. And what 
makes the most persuasive appeal to 
our heart? Is it not love? Now the 
characteristic revelation of the Qos-^ 
pel is “God is Love,”—-and the whole 
life of the Saviour Is a commentary 
on that text. How is it that he 
cast such a spell over the People? 
Love beamed on His face, vibrated 
in His voice. Hence the magnetic 
power He exercised over the multi

tude. They followed Him in thous
ands, they bang on His lips. "Here 
is One," they said, "that loves us 

1 truly, that has a balm for every 
wound and lays a healing hand on 
every sorrow, that speaks to us as 
a Father and a Friend, "Look at 
Him, Brethren, standing by the grave 
of Lazarus—tears are flowing down 
His cheeks. Why wee pest Thou, O 
Master? Wherefore these tears !” 
They are the expression of His love 
and sympathy. Oh blessed tears 
that have brought joy to -millions of 
hearts ! The great problem is solved, 
God does love his rational creature 
men. Oh ye sad children of earth, 
remember that your sorrows touch 
a responsive chord in the heart of 
your heavenly Father, your tears 
call a sister tear in the eye of God.

THE PROOF OF DIVINITY.
He has manifested His wisdom, He 

has manifested His Love, does this 
suffice? No; He must give an abso
lutely unequivocal proof of His Divi
nity. God has reserved to Himself 
such a proof—His own sign-^-manual 
as it rwere—a/nd that is Miracle. Can 
Christ produce this seal? Can He 
show that He is Lord of Creation, 
superior to its laws? Can he com
mand the elements, can He give 
sight to .the blind, can He raise the 
dead?—and that, not like a Saint, 
in the name of a higher Being, but 
in His own name?

Did he not walk on the waves of 
the Sea of Galilee?—and the waves, 
recognizing their Creator, sustained 
Him. One day he was in a boat 
on the same lake, a storm arose, the 
winds blew a hurricane, the waves 
buffeted the little barque. The dis
ciples are terrified, they rush to 
Him and cry, "Lord, save us, we 
perish; " He arises in calm majesty; 
He commands the winds and the 
waves. Who has spoken? Lo ! not 
a zephyr is blowing, not a ripple 
on the waves; it is the Eternal that 
has issued the command. Another 
day He is approaching a certain 
town, accompanied by His dis
ciples. They met a sad procession. 
The only son of a widow is being 
borne to the grave, and the broken
hearted mother is following the bier.

| The deep pathos appeals to the ten
der heart of Christ. He approaches 
the corpse and the process-ion halts. 
Behold the great prophet face to face 
with death—which of them is the 
mightier? "Young man, I say to 
thee, arise." That moment death 
flies, a-nd life returns to the cold 
body and pulsates in the heart that 
was still. O Christ, thou art 'king 
of death; Thou art Master of Crea
tion; Thou art God. Thy wisdom 
Thy love, and most sympathetically 
Thy omnipotence attest it.

Finally during the past nineteen 
centuries the Saviour has lived a 
third life, in the intellects and hearts 
which He has captivated

MAN IS CAPRICIOUS.
How capricious is the intellect of 

man ! How wayward ! Novelty rath
er than truth is often its object. 
Read the) history of philosophy— 
what a commentary on the human 
mind ! A great genius arises, 
and founds a school that bids 
fair to abide for ever. Be not de
ceived. Scarcely has the clay been 
cast on his coffin when his school is 
a thing of the past, and others are 

; seeking to build up a reputation by 
i refuting his doctrines.
‘ There is one exception, one glor
ious exception. Thy school, O my 
Master, never dies, never changes. 
Hundreds of millions gather round 
Thee daily and sit at Thy feet and call 

j Thee Rabbi, a-nd accept thy ruling 
as final, and ask with Peter, "to 
whom, O Lord, shall wo go but to 
Thee. Thou hast the words of eter
nal life." They come from every 
clime, they speak every tongue. And 
not the poor and ignorant only, but 

; the Augustines come, the Bos- 
! suets come, the Pascals come,
; the Newmans come.—the aris
tocracy of intellect come to 
Thee. Thou art in very sooth the 
Monarch of the human mind.

Fax more difficult was it to win 
the heart of man; for here He- en
countered the fierce opposition of 
the passions. Yet He prophesied 
that, if lifted up on the Cross, He 
would conquer the hearts of men, 
and draw them to Himself. Has his
tory belied the prophecy? Yes rath
er, Lord has it put the seal for ever 
on thy Divinity. What do I see?—I 
see a Cross a-nd One ira j led thereto 
who -is apparently a Malefactor, And 
around that Victim there are mil
lions every day. Some arc bent in 
adoration: others are kissing thè 
wounded Hands and Feet. Sobs and 
tears attest their sorrow and their 
love. Kings and Queens come down 
from the throne to kneel there, 
’ffonwends daily sacrifice youth, 
beauty, pleasure, to go into the 
cloister and offer to that Crucified

One their ardent young affection. O 
bad men arise and light the fire of 
persecution, and order forth the hun
gry lion and leopard, to exterminate 
the followers of the Galilean. Alas 
in vain ! Gentle high-bred maidens 
walk into the arena, and dare the 
jaws of the ferocious beast, for Thy 
dear sake, O Lord.

THE TRUTH OF FAITH.
Lord Jesus Christ, Thy triple life 

testifies that Thou art God, and we 
believe it. Oh! let our lives bear 
witness to this tremendous truth ! 
What will it avail us if while
giving Thee our intellect,
we give the world our 
heart? Better we had never known 
Thee, Lord. Oh, dear Saviour, bring 
our life into harmony with our pro
fessions. Abide in our heart as well 
as in our nfind. Let thy love do
minate our will, and through 
the will, our whole life. And
thus cleaving to Thee by faith that 
worketh through charity we shall
arrive one day at Thy Holy Mount, 
and shall see Thee there transfigur
ed, not as on Thabor for a moment, 
but for everlasting ages.

THE REMINDERS
OF RHEUMATISM

cold, wet weamer Stans the Pain 
But the Trouble Is in the 

Bleed.
Cold, damp weather brings on the 

twinges and pains of rheumatism, 
but is not the real cause of com
plaint. The trouble is rooted in 
the blood and can only be cured by 
enriching the blood and driving the 
poisonous acid out of the system. 
This is a great medical truth, which 
every rheumatic sufferer should rea
lize. Liniments and outward appli
cations can’t cure the trouble—they 
can’t reach the blood. The sufferer 
is only wasting valuable time and 
good money in experimenting with 
this sort of treatment—and all the 
time the trouble is becoming more 
firmly rooted,—harder to cure. 1. here 
is just one sure way to cure rheu
matism—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They act directly on the impure, weak 
blood. They purify and strengthen 
it, and so root out the cause of 
rheumatism.

Mrs. S. Bailey, Newcastle Creek, 
N.B., says: —"In the summer of 1906 
I became lame in my ankles, but 
thinking I would soon get over the 
attack I did not seek medical aid, 
but used liniments to allay the pain 
and swelling. Instead of getting 
better the trouble increased and I 
then consulted a doctor who pro
nounced it articular rheumatism, and 
treated me for this trouble. Instead 
of getting better the pain and the 
swelling became worse until 1 was 
hardly able to hobble about the 
house. On rising in the morning 1 
was unable to bear my weight, ex
cept with extreme pain. Having 
tried so much medicine without be
nefit T began to think, I was doomed 
to be a cripple. One day a cousin 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pinto Pills. She said, "T take them 
every spring as a tonic for my 
blood, and they make a new person 
of me.” After some persuasion 1 
decided to try them. T hhd taken 
three or four boxes before T noticed 
any change, and then it seemed m’y 
ankles were less' painful. Bv the 
time I had used a. few more boxes 
there was a wonderful improvement 
in my condition. Not only did my 
ankles get we'll, but I felt like a dif
ferent woman and had not been as 
well in years. In speaking of this to 
a doctor afterward he said that no 
doubt Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had 
enriched my blood thus driving out 
the painful disease."

Not only rheumatic sufferers but 
all who have any trouble due to 
weak, watery blood or impure blood 
can find a cure through the fair use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes1 for $2. 
50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Revival would be better served by 
leaving the students free and trust
ing to their enthusiasm. The great 
work of the Gaelic League has been 
done up to this

BY VOLUNTARY EFFORT AND 
ENTHUSIASM,

and their demand has been for a 
fair field and no favor. 1 think they 
are making a profound mistake in 
departing from this programme, and 
1 should like to ask how far do they 
propose to go on the compulsory 
road? 1 watched the discussion 
with very great interest to see what 
proposals would be made in regard 
to the intermediate schools and

tlcbar meeting Canon Lyons made a

Irish Compulsory.

Keen Debate on this Question at the 
National Convention.

Dr. Hyde’s Strong Plea.

The question of including the Irish 
language as a compulsory subject in 
the matriculation examination of 
the National University of Ireland 
was one which led to a warm de
bate. Mr. J. P. Toland, M.P., mov
ed:

"That this convention approves of 
the inclusion of the Irish language 
amongst the compulsory subjects for 
matriculation at the National Uni
versity of Ireland.

Mr. John Dillon, M.P., spoke to 
the motion and after reviewing the 
struggles for a National University 
said:

"The question truly stated Is not 
an issue between friends and foes of 
the Celtic revival. It is a question 
of educational method. There is no 
difference of opinion that I know of 
in the Senate or outside the Senate
as to the question whether Irish stu- ... - -----
dies arc to have a place in the new j ^hc other Universities. At the Cas- 
University ( "question” )—that the 
LANGUAGE, LITERATURE, AND 

HISTORY OF IRELAND 
should hold a place of honor in the 
new native University of Ireland, 
and the only difference of opinion 
that exists is as to the best method 
by which those objects could be se
cured. Now, after all, is the ques
tion one of academic method? This is 
really the question—whether compul
sory Irish for matriculation will best 
serve the interests of the Gaelic Re
vival as regards the University and 
best interests of the study of Irish 
in the University, or whether it will 
injure the Gaelic movement, and in
jure the language, and injure the 
University. That is my statement of 
the case. It is professed and held 
and everyone is agreed that within 
the walls of the University the lite
rature. language, and history of Ire
land should hold the place of honor.
Now, let me take some of the many 
arguments for compulsory Irish at 
the University. In the first place, it 
js said that if not compulsory it will 
not be an Irish or a National Uni
versity at all. Does compulsory Lat
in make a University a Latin Uni
versity? Does compulsory Greek make 
a University an Arithmetic Univer- 
would compulsory arithmetic make 
a University an Arithmatic Univer
sity? Then how does compulsory 
Irish make it an Irish University?
Now, in the next place, it is said 
that if Irish is not. ntfade compulsory 
it will be degraded, and be put to 
one side behind the compulsory sub
jects. Are theology or Christian doc
trine to be made compulsory subjects 
for matriculation, and if they are 
not.’ are we therefore entitled to say 
that they arc degraded, banned from 
the University and made to take a 
back; seat, behind Latin and arithme
tic, and that the University is agnos
tic or anti-Christian? 1 hold, pre
cisely the opposite view. 1 am of 
opinion that if any question of de
gradation arises, the subject, degra
ded is the compulsory subject, be
cause the fact of compulsion involves 
the admission that it would not be 
studied without compulsion. Why 
are arithmetic, algebra, Latin, and 
Greek made compulsory? Precisely 
because there is no enthusiasm be
hind the study of these subjects 
Take care that in making Irish com
pulsory you may not

TAKE THE FINE EDGE 
off the enthusiasm of the Gaelic Re
vival and bring down the study of 
Irish to the level of the study of 
Latin. Do you think you could get 
up a torchlight procession in suj>r

In this and subsequent issues will be found 
verbatim reports of sermons delivered by

FATHER BARRETT,
Irish Dominican, and lenten preacher at St. 
Patrick’s Church.

Irish in the University, llis friend, 
his old friend, his good friend, John 
Dillon, said it was not right and 
proper to make the Irish language a 
necessary subject for entrance into 
the University. He (Dr. Hyde), 
was of the same mind as Mr. Dillon 
in nearly all that he had said, but 
he was not of the saint mind with 
Mr. Dillon on that matter. He (Dr. 
Hyde) said they
SHOULD MAKE THE HUSH LAN

GUAGE NECESSARY FOR 
ENTRANCE

into the University, or the Univer
sity would not be Irish (applause). 

Speaking in English Dr. ilyde said
____  ~v _____ “ 1 1 musv tlumk yuu» Mr. Chairnean,

proposal which 1 knew was bound I ant* -I thank you, Mr. Di(lon, for the 
to come, that Irish should be made | courtesy of allowing come be-
compulsory in the Intermediate i tove Hie delegates to lay before them 
schools. This- suggestion was re- my views on the question jof Irish in 
ceivcd with loud applause. This is ; Lke University ; I listened most cu.ro- 
an argument which, judging from
the, literature of this controversy, 
has captured many people. On ex
amination,- however, it will prove to 
be utterly illusory and a complete 
fallacy. If it be open to any candi
date to substitute Irish for any of 
the compulsory subjects, getting 
equal marks for Irish as for the sub-, 
ject for which it is substituted, how 
can the Irish speaker or the poor 
man’s son be placed at a disadvant
age by not making Irish compulsory?

ity. 1 listened’most ca.ro- 
fully to the speech of my old friend 
and neighbor. Mr. John Dillon, 
(applauseJ, and with the first part 

of that speech 1 am in absolute and 
complete agreement, and in point of 
fact, the only difference between Mr. 
John Dillon and mysell" is this—that 
he is of opinion that it would be 
better to wait before Irish is made 
all essential subject in the Universi
ty, and I am of opinion that it is 
better to do it now when wo have 
the chance and when we have the

( Cheers. ) 1 have sdmotimes hoped ! power (applause). It was not w_
—looking over the literature and 1 —it was not the Gaelic League—that 
looking for some accommodation on proposed that a tin University 
this subject, because 1 do sincerely ’ should be put up. 
hope that we may come together and | Mr. Dillon—1 did not say it was. 
no|r be fighting over it, but to join Dr. Douglas Hyde—Mr. Dillon did 
in making it a great success ( hear, not say that, but for fear that any- 
hear )—1 have sometimes hoped that | body should think that the Gaelic 
this suggestion might meet all the ! League suggested a tih University 
difficulties, because, of course, in I and then went back of it, 1 wished 
that way Irish would bo included 1 to say that we did not. We cstab- 
aimong the compulsory subjects or ! lished five Colleges for ourselves in 
could be substituted for any com- ! the five provinces of Ireland, and wo 
pulsory subject. (A voice—“Eng- have a thousand students ( applause)', 
lish,” and laughter. ) 1 am strong- | Mr. John Dillon and myself are on
ly opposed to making English com- j tirely at one in another matter, 
pulsory for coming into the Univer- 
sity. I say it should be open to nil 
who wish to become students of it, i
and 1 say therefore that, it is 
possible for any man in this room 
to assert or maintain that, that be
ing allowed—and I know there will 
bo no difficulty about that— the Irish 
s[>ea.king student is at a disadvant
age in any respect compared with 
any other student in the place. But 
there is one way, and one way only, 
in which Irish-speaking students 
coming from an Irish district can l»o 
advantaged by nfaking Irish com
pulsory all round on everybody com
ing into the University, and that is 
if the operation of such a rule re
sulted in excluding a large number 
of students who would otherwise 
have entered the University and 
thereby lessened the competition for 
prizes and emoluments for the Irish 
students. If that be the object, it 
would, in any. opinion, bo impossible 
to conceive a more fatal way of 
INJURING AND LOWERING THE 

UNIVERSITY,
and in the long run injuring the Gae
lic revival, whose future is in large 
measure tied up with the success of 
the University.

As Mr. Dillon returned to his scat, 
Dr. Douglas Hyde stepped to the

However some of us may differ with) 
resolutions passed by public bodies 
in Ireland, we are entirely at one in 
welcoming these resolutions as show
ing that

port of compulsory Latin, or com- _ouncl an(j shook hands with him.
—. 1 - „0 / pfionro and lnllfrh- . ... ■ «.__

Catholic Social Life.

Our social entertainments need a 
constant grading up, lest they grade 
down. Nowadays, there isn't a drop 
of liquor at Catholic social entertain
ments. This is a gain. But a social 
life running on hops and stunts and 
card shuffling, soon palls. The desir
able people naturally drop out. The 
social entertainments then became 
pastures for bumptious persons to 
wear off their angles.

There must be some higher appeals 
in our society emtertaindmnts than to 
the feet, or the 'Card habit, or the 
hah-bah propensity. The intermis
sions in a concert or in a program of 
clever talks are opportunities for so
cial converse; such affairs, too, are 
calculated to attract the attendance 
of others besides dancing class pupils 
When we soy "clever talks’’ we do 
not, of course, mean warmed over 
sermons or lengthy addresses by hoy 
lawyers on constitutional or ethical 
questions.

There is a degree of social con
verse in the process of good works. 
Many a happy marriage has dated 
from a Christmas bazaar for the 
poor. Ma,ny a Damon and Pythias 
friendship was born in the work of 
a St. Vincent de Paul Society. Ca
tholic young people have found life 
harmonious in the self-improvement 
of a musical circle, and romances 
more real then those of the stage 
have developed out of a •dramatic 
club.

pulsory algebra? ( cheers and laugh
ter) . It is said that if Irish is not 
made compulsory for matriculation, 
it must be placed at a disadvantage 
in comparison with compulsory si/b- 
jeets, and that the poor man’s child, 
from a district where Irish is taught' 
would be placed at a disadvantage. 
There is only one respect in which 
making Irish compulsory could ad
vantage an Irish-speaking student, 
or the poor man’s son from the Irish 
speaking district, and that is by li
miting competition for prizes in the 
University, through the operation lof 
compulsory Irish in excluding from 
the University a number of students 
who would otherwise enter it, and T 
cannot conceive any course more cal
culated to injure and lower the uni
versity and ultimately to injure the 
Gaelic movement* itself, than by a 
process of exclusion to make the

The Chairman—We have hero to
day, .on my invitation, as the guest 
of the Convention, the President of 
the Gaelic League, Dr. Hyde ( loud 
applause ). I feel sure that his pre
sence amongst us, and the welcome 
that he will receive from us all, will 
do a great deal of good ( hear, heart ) 
in softening--in lessen!ng--that fric
tion which, unfortunately, In some 
places has existed between our orga^ 
ni ration and tho organization over 
which he presides (applause) . He 
will find from this Convention clear 
proof that in essentials both organi
zations are working for the same 
end. I know that although he is 
not a delegate, and. therefore, tech
nically, is not entitled to take part 
in our proceedings. I know that I 
will be voicing the wishes of this 
convention if I now ask him to ad- 

, .. I dress them ( applause ) .
winning of prizes more easy for the I S|ppvp3(>f[ OF DR. DOUGLAS HYDE. 
Irish-speaking students (cheers). ^ nOUgias*TTydc, who was en- 
With some people "compulsion »P- ! ^usjasticnlly received, first address- 
pears to be a blessed word, and the ^ ^ Convention in Irish. He said
more compulsion is introduced into ^ knew there was no difference what- 
nll the acts of a man’s life, the bet- ^ between the people who were 
ter it seems to them. I am inclined wor:<jnff for the Irish language and 
to an opposite view. T think the wh<) w<?re working for the land and 
tendency in education for a l°ng'time- ^ the country (applause. ) He had
has been towards too much 
pulsion, and my own inclination has

there to discuss the question of

always been towards more variety > > a 
and more liberty (hear, hear). If,

....... ......... * ^ onv mm md Si on in : ’ ' __ _____there were to lx1 any compulsion in 
tho matter of Irish, the proper com- 
pulsion in my opinion, would be to 4 , 
require all students to attend courses ■*. 
in Irish, in literature, and history. ;
To that form of compulsion I should ; 
offer no opposition, although, in my , 
judgment, the cause of the Gaelic,

Phone Main 5072, to 
secure Special St Pat
rick’s DayNumber. Price 
15c.

Catholic societies can provide too 
many social entertainments. "Some; y 
thing” mtiv be "doing” so often j ,, 
that hops, and cinches amd trolley-1 ,, 
rides get to be a nuisance. A little j .. 
more dignity and a little more ele
gance and a little less frequency, 
would better serve the purpose.

No matter how humble or bow con
tracted the home may be, it should 
not be neglected in the scheme ol 
Catholic social life. The Oatho lc ^ 
society entertainment is, primarily, j < > . medicine dealers or by mail
for making acquaintances. But the — '-----
home is the center to which should 
be attracted the select, tfie conge-k 
niai and the intimate social life.—
The Casket. 1

DOES NOT NEED A DOC
TOR.

Mrs. F. Poirier, Valleyfield, 
Que., says: "1 always use 
Baby’s Own Tablets for my 
little one, and therefore never 
need a doctor. When my baby 
is feverish or restless I give 
her a Tablet and in a couple 
of hours she is all right. They 
have been of the greatest bene
fit to her when teething, and 
are just the thing in all emer
gencies." These Tablets 
promptly cure colic, indiges
tion, constipation, diarrhoea, 
destroy worms, break up colds 
and make teething easy. Good 
for children of all ages. Sold

at 25 cents a box from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

THE PEOPLE ARE TAKING A 
GREAT AND VITAL INTE

REST IN EDUCATION, 
(applause). Mark you, why are the 
people taking such an interest in ed
ucation? They have never taken an 
interest in University education be
fore. 1 tell you it is because of the 
Irish language, which has galvanised 
into life the latent love of the peopla 
for learning ( Applause ). I entirely 
agree with what Mi^Afillon says 
that this University*R5 entirely free 
from English influence, entirely free 
to bo moulded by the people of Ire
land, and far better than the kind of 
University we should have got if we 
had accepted the Bryce scheme, and 
I stand here to thank every man 
who has been instrumental ia giving 
us this great University In Ireland 
(applause). There has been no at
tack. no invective on our side, as far 
as I am aware: and I assure rrty 
friend. Mr. Dillon, that I personally 
never uttered a word that I could be 
ashamed of ( applause ) . We asked the 
public bodies—and I think it was
A PERFECTLY FAIR THING TO 

DO—
to tell the Senate wliat they wished 
to see done. Was not that a fair 
thing to do ? ( hear, hear). We only 
ask you to-day to tell the Sonate the 
same thing—that you wish to see, as 
an essential for entrance in the new 
University, the national language. 
There is no coercion of the Senate in 
that, no abuse of tho Senate in than 
—God forbid ! Wc don’t know how 
the Senate may decide the matter 
as yet. But we have a perfect right 
to tell thorn how wc wish to see it 
decided; and I think it would be very 
foolish for us, at this- crucial moment) 
for University education in this coun
try, and having got for the first 
time, as Mr. Dillon says, a Universi
ty on which we can impress our 
thoughts and wishes, if we did not 
take this opportunity of saying so; 
if we did not, we would be acting, 
in my opinion, almost criminally. 
Now 95 per cent, of the students 
from Catholic schools in Ireland who 
entered’ the Intermediate system last 
year took up the Irish language—85 
per cent. That shows that actually 
and truly the Catholic schools of 
Ireland have the machinery for teach
ing Irish ready for the students if 
they choose to put it into use ( ap
plause ) . I did not very well follow 
what Mr. Dillon said about compul
sion. There is compulsion in every 
school, secondary college, and uni
versity. Every exairtinatlon that ev- 

! er was passed on this earth involved 
i compulsion to pass it ( applause ) .
! I do not myself think that the mak- 

< ► j ing of a subject compulsory casts 
any stigma whatever on it, but just 
the contrary, because it shows what 
subject you consider most essential 
for the students to take up. If the 
Senate accepted Mr. Dillon's plan and 
made no subject at all compulsory 
for entrance you would be postponing 
the day of reckoning, for at the very 
first examination that came on you 
would have the some trouble to 
face. The Gaelic League is a body 
that has been growing larger and 
more national in the deepest sense 
of the word—but non-political. Why 
is it non-political? Because It em
braces within its ranks men of all 
politics. We could not distinguish 
between this man and that man or 
decide between this man and that 
man. But we are national to «k. 
man (applause).

mmMm
.
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WINTER MORTALITY.

The increase in the death rate du
ring the winter months is, unhappi
ly, an Incontrovertible fact, and has 
come to be regarded as a mysterious 
dispensation of Providence, * but the 
true explanation of the larger har
vests of the Great Reaper during the 
winter season is to be found in Ig
norance of sanitary law among a 
certain class and gross carelessness 
among the better informed.

The greatest mortality is usually 
among the very poor—the homeless, 
owing to exposure and insufficient 
food, and cannot, therefore, be legi
timately charged to either of the 
above mentioned causes; but apart 
-from this class of cases, it may safe
ly be charged that the majority of 
deaths are due to the ignorance on 
carelessness of the individuals them
selves, or to those responsible for

the street must of necessity be at
tended with considerable harm, to 
say nothing of the enervating effect 
produced by this form of Turkish 
tip-th. In dressing for the street, 
the prevailing practice is to pile on 
wraps, one upon another, but all up- 

, on the trunk, where they are less 
I needed than on other parts of the 
I body. The internal viscera, on ac
count /of their proximity to the 
heart, will not suffer from insuffi
cient blood supply, but the extremi
ties, especially the feet, should be 
extra well protected. Cold feet in
duces contracted blood vessels, and 
this means forcing the blood back 
into, the trunk, in all cases predispo
sing and in many cases absolutely 
causing congestion of some of the vi
tal organs.

Unless the weather is Intensely 
cold, the throat and chest should mot, 
be muffled up,____ t/ _ , * , , , ~ I — “h. no is so universallytheir «are. If people would only de- j the cüstom. It is a positively inju-

the same amount of time and rious practice, and is responsible for
to Pending against sick- j a large proportion of the colds that

ness that they do to providing harass humanity. The throat and
chest should be exposed as much asagainst want, the mortality statist 

tics wouls have a different tale to 
tell.

Take, for instance, the question of 
ventilation. The very people who 
claim to appreciate the value of 
.fresh air, and who, in summer, are 
In haste to throw open doors and 
windows, to relieve the closeness of

profession
en him.

"Where is he? You made me lose 
him. Did you hear what he raid? 
He cursed me. Day after day 
has cursed me. I shall stand It no 
longer. . It is worse than that.

. . He has told my secrets. He has 
told every one. The children laugh 
at me in the street !... They all 
laugh when I pass. Just now he 
screamed at me. Hans . . if you 
had heard what he said . . . Then 
be shook his fist at the bird out of 
his reach and began babbling Ger
man, the tongue of his home and 
childhood.

I made him drink some Water and 
it seemed to calm him. I promised 
to take Hans away.

"Will you take him at once?" Leo 
asked. He seemed to have become 
suddenly quiet again. The light of 
violence died out of his eyes.

"This very minute," I assured 
him soothingly, and set about to 
catoh Hans. In spite of the shock 
to his poor little nerves the bird 
was so tame and trusting that I 
had no difficulty in getting him into 
his cage, and on some pretext, j 
carried him downstairs and left him 
with Anna's mother on the second 
floor. . How Leo contrived to get 
away in that moment and without 
being seen is one of those mysterious 
processes not traceable perhaps by 
the sane mind. But after we had 
searched everywhere that day with
out finding him I accepted Anna's 
suggestion that we go to the little 
place in New Jersey by the Passaic 
where they had been the day be-

CED EGO MG 
DICK WHS SO WEAK.

B*ex»che is the primary cause of kidney 
trouble. When the back aches or becoin.-a 
weak it is a warning that the kidneys are 
liable to become affected.
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Heed the warning; check the Backache 
^dispose of any chances of further

If you don’t, serious complications are 
very apt to arise and the first thing you 
know von will have Dropsy, Diabetes or 
Bright s Disease, the three most deadly 
forms of Kidney Trouble.

Mr. James Bryant, Arichat, N.S., was 
troubled with hie back and used Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, he writes:—“I cannot nay 
tee mush about the benefit I received after 
using three hexes of Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
I was greatly troubled with an aching pain 
across 'he small of my back. I could not 
go to work and my back was so weak I 
would have to ait down. It would go away 
Ur a few days but would always return. 
I was advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills 
end I must say they completely cured me. ” 
.i^riee 60 oente per box or 3 boxes for 
f 1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct

possible, thereby hardening them and 
rendering them less susceptible to 
sudden slight changes of temperature. 
Keep the feet warm and the head 
cool, is an admirable health maxim. 
It is often the subject of comment, 
that in spite of the scarcity of cloth- 

... . :inB of the street waifs, they do not
the Indoor temperature, seem. totally» appear to be particularly the sub- 
obhvious to the fact that, on ac- j jécts of disease, and that, in fact, 

the tendency of all the memi i colds are rare nmonrf them, This 
^ family to remain in theU immunity is undoubtedly due to the 

house and the total closure of doors fact that the little clothing they 
endows, from a superstitious wear ^.uniformly distributed over 

fear of draughts, the atmosphere of i their bodies no one part being pam-

And there toward

V

draughts, the atmosphere of 
the average home in winter is more 
inimical to health than it is in sum
mer. They seem to think that, be
cause the air is warm, that it is less, 
deleterious, without considering that 
poison-laden air is as dangerous at 
one temptation as another. Thorough 
ventilation of both living and sleep
ing rooms is more imperatively ne
cessary in winter than in summer.
An excellent plan is to provide eaoh 
room vrith one or more pieces of 
inch*, board, from three to four 
inches wide, and cut the exact length 
of the window sash. One edge 
should be beveled to fit the window 
sill, then the lower sash should be 

^ raised, the board put in place and 
the sash closed down firmly upon it.
This provides a ventilating space be
tween the two sashes for the ad
mission of fresh air; but as the di
rection of the air current is upward, 
there is not even the semblance tof a 
draught.

But people are guilty of other in
sanitary practices than that of oc
cupying illventilated rooms, and one 
of them is, the practice of wearing 
unsuitable clothing, or perhaps we" 
should sav, dressing themselves un- lllulo 
suitably. Jin the first place, it is an I cold' 
unwise tiling to change the weight 
of the underclothing according to the 
season. A medium weight should be 
worn uniformly through the year, 
and of porous material, which al
lows the body to breathe, and for 
that reason is warmer than closely 
knit wool. With heavy underwear, 
in s, -hot room, the body ‘.stews and 
reeks in its own exudations, so that 
the transition to the temperature of

their bodies,
pered at the expense of the rest- 
consequently, the cold acts as à 
tonic to tho skin and nerves, and ds 
the secret of the hardiness they en
joy.

Another potent cause of lowered, 
vitality in the winter season, is the 
failure to exercise sufficiently. It is 
true that the cold weather induces 
a certain amount of torpidity and 
disinclination for active movement, 
but that is precisely the reason that 
systematic exercise should be taken 
in cold weather. Owing to. the re
duced temperature, the skin is less 
active, and in some vases insensible 
perspiration totally absent, con
sequently one of the principle avenues 
of elimination practically closed, 
which means that additional work 
is thrown upon the other depurating 
organs, and as a result of being 
overworked, vitality is lowered and 
the system at the mercy of any in
fection or contagion that may be 
abroad. If over-indulgenve at the 
table should occur at this juncture, 
which is a reasonable probability in 
winter, the chances are a thousand 
to one that the individual will" find 
himself the subject of a "beastly 

and will be speculating as to 
where he contracted it. Without ex
ception, all pulmonary troubles have 
their inception in a "cold," and all 
colds are "caught" at the table.

From the foregoing, it will be seen 
that instead of arraigning Providence I 
as being responsible for an increased j 
winter death rate, the fault lies 
with the people themselves for their 
ignorance of, or disregard for, na
tural law and common sense.

, . — ,, nightfall we
found Leo. It was not, after all, so, 
painful as I had feared. He 
lying beside the 
rushes. He

^e%oraito,i<0*tf Th* D0*n Kidn®y Pm

stream among the 
had cut out a little 

ETOen r>»pe from the reeds, and as 
he lav there he played upon it a 
soundless melody, and ode could tell 
by the look upon his face that it 
was beautiful.

Pilgrim Shrines 
Ireland.

in
and
Pay
can

A correspondent calling himself 
Red Cross Ransomer" having writ

ten to the Liverpool Catholic Times 
asking if there were now any pilgri
mages and shrines in Ireland, a 
priest writes the following answer:

A Red Cross Ransomer is jn 
doubt if there are any shrines in 
Ireland, and has asked for informa
tion in the Catholic Times, At the 
time of the O'Connell Centenary a 
French Bishop asked an Irish col
league where the shrines were. The 
Irish Bishop caught up a handful of 
dust from the road, and said, ‘Here 
is the dust of martyrs.' It would, be 
a big roof that wo-uld cover Ireland 
Nevertheless we have our little local 
habitations of the saints and their

THE PIPE OF PAN.
( Continued from Page 3. )

Leo's eyes met mine a moment, 
then glanced aside. I noticed that 
the pupils were very much con
tracted. "The people in the next 
room have a parrot. I suppose it 
has taught him," he said.

I left Leo determining to consult a 
physician at once. On the stairs I 
almost stumbled over a woman sit
ting on the steps. As she glanced 
up in apology I saw the girl I had 
Passed going up, and I asked her if 
she were Anna Schultz, Leo's sweet
heart. She nodded without looking 
up. I saw that she was crying.

"But now we shall never be mar
ried, "she said.

"Why, have you quarreled?" 1 
asked, thinking to find out how 
much she realized of Leo's condition.

"Quarrelled, oh, no." Then I saw 
by the look in her eyes that she un
derstood. "But it has happened as 
Pochlmann said it would. They say 
it always does. But they are not 
always so bad. Sometimes they are 
only a little queer."

"What do you mean?" I asked.
"Surely you have noticed. It al

ways happens to oboists, if they 
keep on playing long enough. It is 
because they have to hold so much 
air and send such a very little 
through the small tube. It makes a 
pressure here." 
to her temples.

my kindness in a little shy German 
fashion.

But my visit to the doctor did not 
prove encouraging. He corroborated 
Anna's story, explaining more fully 
and scientifically than she had been 
able to the physical causes and ef
fects of oboe-playing. The result, he 
said, was not usually so serious as 
in Leo’s case, but when the thing 
had taken that turn it was practi
cally incurable. Then he promised to 
call and see the poor boy on Monday.
I went there myself the first thing 
in the morning, worried over Leo 
and troubled by a tardy compunc
tion for having let Anna go off àlona 
with him. As I reached tho house I 
met her1 hurrying down the little 
path as if late for her work. Her 
cheeks were pale and she had evi
dently been crying again.

"How about the day in the coun
try?" I asked. "Did Leo enjoy it?

She shook her head and turned 
away her face.

"Did anything happen?"
She shook her head again. "But he 

says such strange things." She sptxkfe 
in a low voice as if putting the 
her. "He seems to bate everything he 
used t*o love. When we were Com
ing home late and the frogs were 
thing into words was difficult for 
singing in the marshes—he has al 
ways loved the sound of them—he 
said they were mocking him

Assuring the poor child that the 
She put her handd | doctor would be there in a few mi

nutes and that he would do cvery-
"But that cannot be possible," I 

exclaimed, horrified at the picture of 
this human sacrifice upon the altar 
of music. "Men would not study 
the instrument."

"T suppose they always think they 
will escape,” said Anna. Then her 
eyes filled again with tears. "Oh, it 
is so terrible. It is Leo and it is 
not Teo. He looks at me with 
stramre eyes."

I tried to console her. "Of course 
J*** vsn he cured if we take it in the 
beginning. I am on my way now 
to consult a doctor about him. I 
dare say a little rest in the, coun
try will straighten him out."

"We are going to the country to
morrow to spend the day." she 
said. Then she tried to control her 

j tears and thanked me prettily for

thing that could be done for Leo, 
I hurried on up to the boy’s room.

I cannot recall calmly even now 
the subtle horror of the thing I saw 
taking place in that room. The 
door stood wide open, the canary’s 
cage was upon the table, and before 
it s«t Leo. And ns I stood there 
T saw him put his hands in through 
the cage door and draw out the 
bird. Then—for a moment not
nuite grasping his grim intent—I saw 
Ms fingers tighten about the tiny 
throat. The next instant I rushed 
into the room and caught his arm*, 
end in the shock of surprise his fin- 
rers lr>o°ened and the bird slipped 
from them and flew up to the top 
of ° TYictvre frotné- fivtton'ne-. frigh
tened. but safe. Then as T turned 
end -met T wVq eves T knew beyond 
all doubt that the mysterious tra-

"If the Red Cross Ransomer will 
go to Lough Derg in the summer 
months he will see a shrine and a 
pilgrimage. It is not dignified with 
the name ol shrine, but only a com
mon ‘Pattern.’

Perhaps he will find something 
good in the name. He may learn to 
look on it as a pattern. It is not 
as rough work now as in tho days 
that were, before railways made 
straight its paths, when my poor 
mother and my grandmother used to 
make pilgrimages on horseback, and 
the journey alone consumed four 
days there and four days back. My 
young nephews, medical doctors, who 
go there every year for their souls' 
health, don't have to pay their lo
cum tenens for more than a week to 
permit them to indulge in the luxury 
of a pilgrimage. They live in a 
soft age.

"Nevertheless, your Red Cross Ran
somer must be prepared to walk in 
bare feet for three days. He need not 
mind, for hç won’t be noticed in the 
crowd. He must also tie prepared to 
live on two slices of dry bread at 3 
a.m. each day. He must keep vigil 
for one night of the three in a prison 
God's culrpit. He must make his re
ligious exercises in the open, under a 
most treacherous sky, except for two 
hours in the day, -4frhen he can pray 
in the church. He must not be 
troubled about the ^impany he 
cast among. When 
his renunciation of 
world and the fleshl 
ed arms in front S 
may be preceded by

Parliament, or an ex-convict, or a 
young lady fresh from Rathfarnham 
Convent who has laid aside her fine
ry and is not afraid of the grit un
der her tender feet. He must also be 
ready to pay half-a/-crown for his 
board and lodging for three days 
It may seem exorbitant, but it is all 
the fault of the water. There is a 
big lake there, enough to quench the 
thirst of millions, and amazingly 
supplied from the skies above, With
out saying anything of the moun
tains about. But the landlord is a I 
I notestant, and he charges £200 a 
year for the drinking water of the i 
pilgrims. Why shouldn’t he, 
sidering how they will never 
water after this life is over, 
perhaps he may be ready to 
millions for a single drop if he 
get it?

And there are other pilgrimages, 
too. There is an annual big one at 
Croagh Patrick. It must not be 
supposed, however, that the Mount 
of Prayer is deserted before and af
ter the great annual gathering. Even 
in the depth of winter solitary pil
grims climb with bare feet the holy 
Cone of Patrick. There is no fuss 
or parade or advertisement about 
it. The penitents are thinking of 
God and not of the world. They 
think as little of England as the 
stockbroker thinks of the value of 
fasting and penance. Not all men 
are fools.

"And there are numbers of 
patterns. There are two I go "to 
eVery year when I am at home on 
my short holiday. One is St. Kier- 
an s. You must fast for twenty-four 
hours before you go to St. 
Kiernan's. When I was there 
last, a young lady whom? I knew :

Is A Canadian Company 
Fcr Canadians

I Phone Main 3114.

This company docs not accept 
foreign business.

Of the S3,555,039.00 of new 
insurance issued during 1906, 
ail of this, except 840,000 
written in Newfoundland, was 
obtained right here in Canada.

This company does not invest 
in foreign stocks «r securities. 
There are plenty of profitable, 
conservative securities right here 
at home.

Being a Mutual Company, every 
policy-holder is an owner, and 
shares equitably in the profits.

Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste _

KAVANAGH. EAJSIE UACSSTt
ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS,

7 PLACE D’ARueo '

h
Write Head Office, Waterloo, 
Cnt.'

as Cv

| H. Gexin-Lajoie, K.C. Jucm^^L B.

Bell Telephone Main 4
U.a,

JOHN P. WHFtAN
. m.a„
Advocate and Solicitor 

93 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER cv Montreal. ST

'■CL.

Telephone Main 217^

MULLIN 6 MATHIEU
ADVOCATES

Rool. 6, Cit, ™.cd Dhdrie, s.*,*, 

180 St. James St., Montreal.

C. A. BARNARD

Barnan 6 bmm£

NOTICE TO CONTRAC.- 
TORS. Ofe-

Tenders for Shops Last of Winnipeg. $ 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the 
envelope "Tender for Shops," will he 
received at the office of The Com
missioner of the Transcontinental 
Railway, at Ottawa, until 12 o'clock 

? *£? 10th d»y of March. 
iyoy, for the construction and erec
tion, complete, in accordance with 
the plans and specifications of the 
Commissioners, of shops east of 
Winnipeg.

Pinna, details <md specifications 
mny be seen at the office of Mr 
Hugh D. Lumsden, chief engineer, 
Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. S. R. Poulin 
district engineer, Winnipeg, Man. ’ 

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be coned dared un-

other less made on the printed forms sup
plied by the Commissioners, which 
may be had on application to Mr. 
Hugh D. Lumsden, chief engineer 
Ottawa, Ont.

ADVOCATES 
Savings Bank Building. ,60 St. James 

Bçll Telephone Main 1679.

G0HIN. LEMIEUX, MURPHY 
8 BERARi

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
drImT^^kÏ: kc" l°p: Bcî£5,ieKu£ *•=■ 
J. O. Dtoum, k.C. E. Brassard, LLr

New York Life Building.

T. Brossant K.C^ y LL B.

BROSSA RB, CK01ETTE 6 TANSEY
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors. 

Phone Main Jf0 160 ST- JAMES ST.
Guardian Bldg

Tel. Bell Main 27S4.

CODERRE CEBRAS
ADVOCATES 

8 Place d’Armes Hill,
Montreal Street Railway Bldg

Evening Office :
3663 Notre Dame Street West. 
53 Church Street Verdun.

Bell Tel. Main 3552, Night and day service

Conroy Bros.
« 193 CENTRE STREET

Practical Plumbers, Gas and Sleamfilters. 
Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Each tender must be signed and 
sealed by all the parties to the ten
der, and witnessed, and be acootipa-

“ - - ™: a-ÆTA;
Canada, payable to the order of the■I knelt on the wet grass and did Commissioners of the lYanscort^!

for the sum of one 
thousand dollars ( $100,-

my rounds as I did them nearly fifty tal Railway 
years ago when I lived thereby, hundred 
There were thousands there, and 
where they came from was wonder
ful, for the whole land seems to me 
to have been cleared since I was a 
b°y. The cow's are grazing where the 
houses used to be. I asked the young 
lady if there were miracles now as 
in the days when I was young. 'To 
be sure there are,' was the reply.
And the reply hunrbled me, for I 
don’t find miracles so common here 
in Engl

Ransom
miracle.
know ther
At these 'pa

000.00. )
The cheque deposited by the party 

whose tender is accepted will be de
posited to the credit of the Receiver- 
General of Canada as security for the 
due and faithful performance of the 
contract according to its terms 
Cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are rejected will be returned 
within ten days after the signing of 
the contract

Lawrence Riley-
PLASTERER ,

Successor to John Riley. Established ia mo 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repair7?f 
all kinds promptly attended to. p *

15 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

I. «.WELSH 6
Caterer* sn< Confectioners

10-12 HERMINE STIIET, M0NTRI1L

GO

H. W.■iîïd.Ur*-CtUrC? of,the Famous D 
■rands Caramels and Everton Toffee 

Banquets, Wedding Suppers, etc." Personal
eMONE flAIN 5301attention.

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

has to make 
■ devil and thd 
Hkth outstretch- 
|the Cross, he 

Member of

il to the Red Cross 
is something of a 

îich as he did not 
re shrines in Ireland. 

<?rns' there is no hymn- 
singing. The people would consider 
it an intrusion and intended to di
vert them from their prayers. There I 
are no nrecessions ti.» nnind

The right is reserved to reject a-nv 
or all tenders.

are no processions. The priest is 
his every-day clothes and takes hi:

By order,
P. E. RYAN,

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway, 
Dated at Ottawa, 30th January 

1909.
Newspapers inserting this

«ZLm™ Ahe Tater -hind pTd %school-girl or the ploughman. It 
not a liturgical service. Priest and 
laymen, all are poor souls wanting 
mercy at. the throne of God through 
the intercession of God's proven ser
vant."

it.

S7' h ^T,?ICK’S SOCIETY.—Eatab- 
I.Bh«d March 6th. 1856; incorpor-
rr'n Meets in St- Patrick’s
Hall 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
meets Ust Wednesday. Officers; 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shan.; F.P.; President, Mr. W. p. 
Kearney; 1st Vice-President, Mr. 
H. J. Kavanagh; 2nd Vice-Presi- 
Jf”1’ Mrl P- McQuirk; Treasurer.

. W Du rack; Corresponding Se- 
mtary, Mr. T. W. Wright; Record
ing Secretary, Mr. T. P. Tansey; 
Aset.-Rwordlng Secretary, Mr M 
R. Tansey; Marehal, Mr. B. Camp- 
b«n; Asst. Marshal, Mr. P Con
nolly.

To Strengthen 
the Nerves

Province of Quebec.
District of Montreal.
„T n Superior Court.
No. 2708.

Dame Marie Catherine Ouimet, wife 
of Adrien Paquette, duly authorized 
to ester en justice, Plaintilf,

The Federation of Catholi^ Socie- Said Adrien Paquette, defendant, 
h S u TTudson county, New Jersey, ! An action of separation as to bed 
nas had a model ordinance passed to ; and board has been instituted on 
prevent the exhibition m Hoboken 21st January, 1909.

Crusade Against Vice in New Jersey.

Nerve force, like electricity, is hard 
to explain.

One thing is certain. Nerve force 
can only be created from rich, red

Make the blood right and you cure 
diseases of the nerves such as head
ache, indigestion, sleeplessness, ir
ritability, weakness of the bodily 
organs, prostration and partial pa
ralysis.

This is the only way actual cure 
can possibly be brought about and 
because Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is a grçat blood builder it ac
complishes wonderful results in the 
cure of diseases of the nerves.

Mrs. Robert Darrah, Chipman, 
Queen’s Co., N.B., writes: "My 
daughter suffered from nervousness 
and general debility, brought on by 
grippe. When the doctors failed to 
help her Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
built her up wonderfully and cured 
her."

Portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W. Chase. M.D., the famous Recejpt 
Book author, on every box. 50 cts., 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

of indecent posters. For years pro
tests have been raised against the 
vulgar pictures that are displayed 
to the injury 6f the minds of young 
and old. Various organizations have 
tried to have a stop put to it. A 
most able corporation counsel of 
that city, now on the Supreme Court 
bench of the state^ drew an ordi
nance forbidding obscene posters, 
but the common council of the city 
would not pass it.

The 750 members of the Holy Name 
Society of Our Lady of Grace'Church 
Hoboken, passed a resolution "pro
testing against the lewd character of 
the posters used in store windows 
and billboards," and appointed a 
committee "to obtain from the pro
per city authorities an 
prohibiting such' posters.

Montreal, 19th February, 1909. 
LEBLANC, BROSSARD &i FOREST, 

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

ATR]
’Yri] A. A B. SO-

Meeta on the second Sun-CIETY _______
day of every month in St. Patrick* 
Hall, 92 Alexander street, at 8.80 
p.m. Committee of Management 
meets in same hall on the first 
Tuesday of every month, at 8 
P-m. Rev. Director, Rev. Jas. Kil- 
loran; President, M. J. O'Donnell; 
Roc. Sep., J. J. Tynan, 222 Prince 
Arthur street.

St. Patrick’s Day Sou- 
veir is splendidly gotten 
up. Fine illustrations, 
interesting reading. Price 
15c.

so as to hide its indecency and thus 
evade the law, It makes the mtiyor 

ordinance; an elective officer, responsible for the 
'• , This enforcement of the ordimmee, and

on,-i JT,, 7- <*>?»>!?»>! will P»t an end to Indecent theatrl-
cal, tobacco, corset and patent me-

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food-

council with on ordinnnee, nnd the 
chairman of the oo-mmittee. who xvns 
also viee-nresident. of the Federation 
of Cntholic Socie-ies, nddressed the 
council, explained what the federa
tion was and told them that his 
purpose before their hndv was to' re
port heck to the 20.000 members of 
the Catholic societies' of TTt.deoo 
county lest whet eoeh mnmhtr of the 
roenril did on this ordinance went 
throneh nnnoimonstv, end it. wns 
the only roes sore that did Ret the 
irnt'nimri’iq vnfp.

The ordinance is a model one for 
the resson that It envers sil kinds of 
advertisements. It Prevents the co
vering up of any portion of «, poster

dicine advertisements.

Always Serviceable.—Most pillç 
lose their properties with ngè. Not 
so with Parmelce’s Vegetable Tills. 
The pill mass is so compounded that 
their strength and effectiveness is 
preserved and the pills can be carried

C.M B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 2# 
—Organized 13th November, 1883. 
“eels in St. Patrick'» Hall, 92 St. 
e.L ™der ,treet. every 2nd and 

, Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of busineas. at 8 
o clock. Officers—Spiritual Ad-
TîT’ »T- J’ P Nilloran; Chan
cellor, W. A. Hodgson; President, 
Thos. R. Stevens; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, James Cahill. 2nd Vice Pres
ent, M. J. Gahan; Recording Se

cretary. R. M. J. Dolan, lfl Over- 
<J*ie Avenue: Financial Secretary, 

*T Contigan, 504 St. TTrbsin 
street: Treasurer. F. J. Sears; Mar
shs!!. O. J. Nichols: Guard. Jsmes 
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall, 
T. R. Stevens, John Walsh. W P. 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison, T>r. 
E. J. O'Connor, Dr. Merrila. Dr. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur-

KY, MARC

Hrs>-9—12.30. 
Examinations 4-5 p.m.

2—4 p.m.

Hiv=v. vt;u anu tne pins can De carried tt y > Tr v-» A T * > 7
anywhere without fear of losing \ V ( -, K M V \f H IV 
their potency. This is a quality e X T’ X X X 1 ' 1J 1
that few pills possess. Some pills 
lose their power, but not so with 
Parmelec's. They will maintain their 
're^buess. and potency for a Ibng

DFNTIST
419 Dorohestor St. Weet,

Corner Mansfield St.
Specialty : Plate-Work and Bridge Work

B
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[Well, dear Aunty 
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Your lovii 
HANNOI 
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jng‘l have forgotten 
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Eresents. One of my 
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Irene very glad to st 
§0 see my letter in p 
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. LIZZIE
I West Frampton, Ma 
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BOyg and QllftjS
without a murmur.

Can t I go in and sit with that 
poor child?” asked Grandma. ...

ma> said Mrs. Brown, “Sa
rah Maria has been very naughty, 
and she -must be punished. I want 

to grow up a good girl.”
I don’t think I was ever quite so 

hard with you, Tiddy,” quavered 
Grandma.

„ Aunt Becky: ' eat down by the window and list- v° friCd Pies ^tSarah
flope you have not forgotten that lessly began to study her arithmetic thimrs she • a"y of ttoc S'00» !
X fha nama «f lesSon: hut. i__. •............ V lOf legéon; but she did moro" looking out ! SntoH cookinff in the

.1 i rtf t.hf* winrinn. *u____ • ° kitvhen, but she had plenty of warm,oU had a mece by the name ------- -™
. I am staying in the school. = 01^ the window than studying,

have a nice teacher; her name is “M,otl?er didn’t say I couldn't
ij's8 Susie Brennan. I am learning 

h a tech ism, Sacred History, Grarn- 
iar Geography, History of Canada 
nd'French' and arithmetic. I have 
sister staying in the consent, her 

e is Bridget.
We have had very cold weather and: 

[ long to see spring. We have lots of 
sliding; the sugar making will 

begin. I will be glad to get 
~me new sugar. I am ten years old 

d five of us were confirmed.
Well, dear Aunty, this is all I can 

Ithink of. Hoping to see my letter 
1 print, I remain, as ever,

Your loving niece, 
HANNORAH BARRY.

West Framrpton, March 1.
* * *

r Aunt Becky:
Ji hope that you have not forgotten) 
lhat vou have a niece by the name 
If Amanda- It is so long since I 
lave written to you.
T jfy sister and I are staying in the 
Ichool; this is the fourth year I ein 
[taying in school. I have a nice 
teacher, her name is Miss Susie Bren-)
^ I learn grammar, third reader, 

■evoir, catechism and arithmetic. I 
lave four brothers and two sisters.
T am 12 years %Ld. IA made my 
fcrst communion last year. I can 
lot think of any more news for the 

I hope to see my letter in 
Irint. I remain, as ever,

Your loving niece,
AMANDA LECLERC, 

f West Frampton, March 2.
♦ t »

Aunt Becky:
[ It is so long since I have written 

) you that I suppose you are think
ing I have forgotten you, but I have 
lot. What has become of all your 
Tephews and nieces that none of then* 

rrite to you now? I am still going 
school, and we like our teacher 

Jery well; her name is Miss Susie 
Jrennan; she is a cousin of mine. I 

learning catechism, Sacred His- 
Jbrv, French and English Grammar, | 
p9torv of Canada, Geography. I 

in Fourth Reader in English 
^id I learn French also. The in- ' 

rtor of schools will soon be com- j 
eg, then we will get prizes.

go

the

She

af-

the

and look on,” saiçl Sarah Maria to 
herself, presently. ”1 guess I’ll just 
go for a little while.”

So she put on her hat and 
and went very quietly out of 
front door. She knew very 
that she was not doing right, 
did not take her skates.

‘'Oh,J goody! so you've come 
ter all,” called Abby Lote.

"I've only 00me to look on 
minute,” said Sarah Maria.

"Oh, come on, it's such fun; 
ice is lovely 'Ben-doughlnuts.' ”

"I haven't got my skates.”
'No matter; Carrie May's just go

ing home. She'll let you taieje hers 
"No, I guess not,”" said Sarah 

Maria. "I can’t stay only a few 
minutes. I'll watch the rest.”

The ice was very soft and "lim
ber,” bending up and down, but not 
breaking, as the children skated ra
pidly over it. Such "bendy” ice 
they always called "Ben-doughnuts.”

Poor Sarah Maria! She felt that 
she must go on, and the children 
kept teaming her "to try it just once 
across and back."

"Poh ! ” at last said one boy, "you 
don't darst to; you arc a 'fraid cat, 
that’s what you-are. I stump you 
to go across five times.”

This was too much for Sarah Ma- J 
ria, she never could take a "stump.” 
In a twinkling she had put oh Carrie 
May’s skates and had dashed out 
upon the pond-hole.

" 'Pears to me, Tildy,” said 
Grandma to Sarah Maria’s mother, 
"you are just a little hard on 
Sary. Why couldn't you have let 
her go to look on, or skate iust a 
leetle mite?”

"Now, ma.” said Mrs. Brown, as 
she quickly filled and folded over a 
dried-apple turnover, “I can’t have 
you spoiling that child. It was not 
safe for her to go; and I know it is 
the best thing for her to stay in the 
house, and she must learn when I 
say no, I mean it. Just see how still

"Just as still as a mouse,” said 
Grandma, with' a sign.

“I am making her an extra nice

gruel, which was, perhaps, full l 
much ‘ as she deserved.

Grandma begged hard “to give poor 
little Sary just one cooky.”

But Mrs. Brown was firm.
"Sarah Maria must be taught to 

mind; she must learn a lesson from 
this disobedience.”

"Sarah Maria’s lesson Was a hard 
one; but she learned it well. She 
was ill several days in the bed with 
a feverish cold. Her mother nursed 
her tenderly, and had several long 
talks with her little daughter.

Sarah Maria never tried "Ben- 
doughnuts” again, and, what was 
more, she never again disobeyed her 

7. m*f£Vr.—W. Cassidy in Union and 
TMmes. _________ _

Orders now being taken 
for our Special Number 
for St. Patrick’s Day. 
Price 15c.

GILLETTS perfumed LYE
CAUTION.

Always* lookSfoT?heffname0"IQMIett's!"d * C'°Sely evfery time'

• fr Llke s°°d artlc,es' which are extensively advertised, Glllett's Lve 
aveqacetuaHvancd ?7,C‘OSel>’imitated- some' instances the im!*"® "

label word for P' H «tl0nS a"d °ther P"nt-=d matter from our
articles for they I^neve^Sctory. ^ *°

Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lye
and declme to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 

that is represented to be “just as good n 
or “ better,” or “ the same thing.” In our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors ^are not reliable people. At the best 
the “ just as good ” kinds are only trashy 
mutations, so decline them with thanks 
every time.

gillett’s------
RFUME O 

*=» OW DERED
lye

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg. TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL.

The Benefits ol Lenten 
A&stinence.

go

turnover with some lenton juice and 
There are not so many coming to 1 & few raisins mixed in the dried ap* 
•r school this year because there pic, for being so good.,r 
s a new school built and there Sarah Maria did the .stump of skat*

?ru eight scholars left and Mary, ing five times over an especially 
■right and Bridgie Barry went to j "bendy” place; then she and Abby 
? convent. Mamma is in Mont-j Lote, hand in hand, thought that 
! this winter again^ she will soon j they would skate across a few more 
coining home, then we will get times on their own account. It was 

iresents. One of mv uncles from ' really very exciting.
The big boy had gone home, and 

many of the remaining children were 
afraid to venture far from the shore, 
the ice was melting so fast.

Sarah Maria and Abby Lote de
cided to try it once more "to 
across like lightning.”

Alas! their "lightning” was not 
quick enough, or the ice was just 
ready to break; and the two little 
girls suddenly found themselves 
standing up to their necks in the 
icy, muddy water.

Oh, how they screamed ! The other 
children screamed, too; and the uni
ted calls for help soon brought somfl 
men who, with planks and rails, 
with much trouble pulled out the 
frightened children.

"Naughty gals,” said one of the 
men, "get home at once. I would 
whip you well if you were my child- 

The other man spoke more gently 
and helped the girls home; they were 
so wet and cold that they could 
hardly walk without help. He left 
Abby Lote at her house and then 
went on with Sarah Maria.

Korfh Dakota came to see us, we 
frere very glad to see him. Hoping 

) sec my letter in print, I remain, i 
Your loving niece.

LIZZIE COURTNEY.
I West Frampton, March 2.

* V 
Dear Aunt Becky:
I It is so long since I have written 

1 you I hope you have not for- 
Jotten that you have a niece by 
■he name of Katie Barry. I am go- 
pg to school every day. We have 
Kce teacher; her name is Miss Susie 
■rennan. I like her very well.

1 learning grammar, Sacred His- 
tiry, geography, Fourth Reader, 
french, catechism, arithmetic. The 
Ispector is coming soon, and thon 
ie will be getting prizes. My sister 
|lary and Nora and I and Amanda 

eclerc and her sister Anna are stay- 
|>g too, so there are a lot in school

■ This fall my father got hurt very 
pdly; he broke two or three ribs. He 

1 better now. I have three broth- 
» and six sisters. I have one sis- 

|r staying in the convent, her name 
» Bridgie. I am eleven years old.

I made my first Communion last 
ar and was confirmed. Well, dear 

pint, I think I will have to stop 
r this time. Hoping to see my 

Jtter in print, I remain, as ever, 
Your loving niece,

KATIE BARRY.
West Frampton, March 2.

♦ * *
[THE LESSON SARAH MARIA 

LEARNED.

t Mother, may I go skating on the 
Tnd-hole? Abby Lote and Annie

î are coming for me.”
I K°. indeed, you can’t go—not one

exclaimed the littlef"0, toother !
pleadingly. 

l.TKhat wil1 do now,” replied the 
pther. "You can’t go. I don’t 
rnt to bear another word about 
r Go to the sitting-room end 
r-v y°u.r arithmetic for to-mor-

Maria went slowly out of 
kitchen. She was biting her 

keep from crying.
’■hut the door,” called her mo- 

■ 90 the smell of the fat won’t
Mb over the house.” 
parnh Maria did not quite dare 

J bang the door, but she shut it in 
■Y?ry decided manner.

tcr Abby Lote and Annie Lee 
come and gone, Sarah Maria

‘Here, marm,” he said, pushing 
open the -kitchen door, ‘is something 
I believe, belongs here”; and he put 
Sarah Maria down in the middle of 
the floor.

"Sarah Maria! ” exclaimed her 
mother, "have you been to the pond- 
hole?”

"Yes,” answered Sarah Maria, 
faintly.

"And I thought I could trust my 
little daughter," said her mother, 
rapid,y undressing the trembling 
child.

A big washtub was brought into 
the kitchen and half filled with very 
warm water. Without a word Mrs 
Brown stood Sarah Maria up in i; 
and bathed her well, gave her a most 
vigorous rubbing with A coarse tow
el, put her into her little red flannel 
nightgown, then into, bed, with piles 
of quilts and comforters over her.

"Sarah Maria, you will stay here 
the rest of the day. or I will know 
the reson why," said her mother.

Is it not surprising how Lent 
sharpens the appetite and develops 
the weaknesses and infirmities which 
tvere before latent in our constitu
tion? Up to Ash Wednesday we 
were perhaps hardly aware whether 
we had an appetite or not. We often 
sat down to the table with indiffer
ence, perhaps, sometimes, even with 
disgust.

Then, too, bow often, when the 
exigencies of business or the accidents 
of travel required it, have we gone 
without our regular meals for half 
a day or more, without serious in
convenience, certainly with no da
mage tot* our health. We took it all 
as a matter of course and made the 
best of it. But the moment Lent 
commenced we immediately became 
conscious of an intollerable gnawing 
at the stomach which was well nigh 
irresistible.

We had not listened to the kindly 
premonitory warning of Scptuagcsi- 
ma Sunday, and, like loving, obe
dient children, began to make pre
paration for the coming hMy season 
by gradually cutting off our daily 
allowance, limiting our indulgence of 
the pleasures of the table and put
ting ourselves on a more rigid dis
cipline generally. We waited till the 
.solemn admonitions of Ash Wednes
day brought us face;to face with the ! 
obligations which the Church ini- j 
poses. The first attempt convinced J 
us we could not fast. Fasting makes 1 
us faint; gives us a headache and 
disagreeable feelings generally, and 
unfits us for business. We must ask 
for a dispensation. What is better, 
perhaps, we will go to our doctor 
and get his opinion. He is a sensi
ble. kind man. He will appreciate 
the circumstances of the case and in
sist. as he always has, that a man 
in health should eat heartily in or
der to fit. him for his duties.

As for assisting at daily Mass and 
the special Lenten services—well, it 
is, no doubt, a very good thing for 
those common people who are able 
to do it, but, really, it is too much 
to expect of us in our delicate state 
of health. We must not expose our
selves in this changeable weather. 
After all, it is not so very import
ant. There is such a thing as be
ing righteous overmuch. One must 
not be a devotee. There is reason 
in all things;i and it is evidently very 
absurd to suppose that, in our days, 
people could go to the bad place, 
because they do not observe the Len-t 
ten spirit. By such reasoning many 
lull -themselves into the belief that 
Lent is obsolete.

The "Etudes” (Paris) urges upon 
all Ca-tho-lics the duty of abstinence 
during the Lenten season, if not as 
a token of their devotion to the 
teachings of the Church, at least, as 
an experiment going to show that 

■ • j .the mind works most harmoniously 
t j with the body that is temperately 

provided for.
The Church is founded in all her 

conditions and phases upon the rock 
of true reason, and her care for the 
souls of men has never prevented her 
from caring for their bodies. And so 
it is that modern science is nowgoirr^ 

j to her to find in her methods the

j for thoughtfulness for others, a vir- 
I lue which grows with practice and 
I contracts with desuetude.

Nor can the mind be expected to 
work with all its lucidity in play,

[ when the body iS laboring in discom
fort.

Lord Kelvin reached a patriarchal 
age as a result of a life of temper
ance, anti though not a Catholic, it 
was known that he observed the 
Lenten fasts of our Church, and ab- | 
stained when his engagements per- 1 
mitted it on every Friday.

The late Sir Henry Thompson, a ! 
surgeon of European note, was ac- i 
customed to recommend high-living 
patients to spend the Lenten season 
in Italy or France in out-of-the-way 
villages, where he was morally cer
tain they would willingly have to sub 
mit to a fish regime. Though he was 
confessedly an atheist, and abused 
most systems of religion, it was his 
custom to say that the Catholic 
Church was the only one which look- 
charge of man’s body and soul by 
giving each the diet which was es
pecially suited to it. He was on 
term's of intimacy with the Carthu
sians of Axminister, who, he said, by 
their treatment of some of the pa
tients he frequently rusticated to 
their monastery in Sussex, brought 
about recoveries which he, with all 
his science, could not have effected. 
He held 1 hat no man could long re
main healthy who did not usually 
arise from table still somewhat hun
gry. Ho recommended a]l who stu- 

! died, or who led sedentary lives, to 
abstain from* meat at least three 
days in the week, substituting for 
flesh-meat a diet of egg or fish.

M- Raron points but that the be
ginnings of all sound character lie 
in the overcoming of the appetite, 
and that though the early stages of 
abstinence from what, is known as a 
hearty regime are undoubtedly hard , 
upon the beginner, the results more 
than compensate for the hardships 
at first undergone. Where there is a 
tendency to gout, rheumatism, ncu- i 
ralgia complaints or other chronic 
indispositions, says Doctor Nulbcrg, 
high living is not only to be avoided | 
but fasting is the only method of ef
fecting a cure.

There is little doubt that the or
dinary allowance of food is far too 
liberal, and that regime prescribed 
by the Catholic Church in Lent is

St. Joseph’s Home Fund
I lie actual date of Father Holland’s birth

day has passed and we had hoped that a goodly 
sum would have been realized to present to him 
ou Sept. 19th ; but so many have been out of
faded1!7 dUTg, the Smumer tllat our appeal 
lihl th h them and consequently nothing 
like the necessary amount came in. However 
every day is a birthday^-soinebody’s—so if each 
one contributed, his number of years either
T r, arS °r.cents’ quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized. We thank 
hose who answered our appeal and trust that 

those who have not already done so will send in 
then mite to help a worthy cause—To pay off 
the debt 011 the St. Joseph’s Home for Working
BoJs- .„A, ccnt wlM be as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue followii 
receipt.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON.
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Ptaroh Prote=tant Episcopal Mothers Value This Oil-Mother.

What is best suited to the averti ^ ^~ct,™ ,s in appiyin, r.

nnnm.i number of nominal adherents. The
assertion is made that all persons 
thus affiliated arc included in the 
statistics of the Roman Catholic 
Church whether they belong to the 
organization or not, and that the ,ulluun 
entire population of Roman Catholic dicing 
districts is made to swell the total. ,

That there is not a word of truth 
in this statement is declared by ,
Archbishop Ireland in a letter to the 1 

He points out that !

normal individual.

The Number er R man Catioitcs 
ii me lulled steles.

A Roman Catholic census of the 
United States compiled from advance
sheets of the official Roman Catholiq ______r
Directory has shown the number of * London Tomes.

lief, always keep at hand a supply of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because 

1 experience has taught them that 
there is no better preparation to 

; be had for the treatment of this 
ailment. And they are wise, for its 

j various uses render it a valuable me-

Poor Sarah Maria ! She could not secret of hqppiness 
keep from cryinK now ns shr lay, First among them it has discovered 
half-smothered in the big feather that the reason of the all-pervading 
be„d' , ,, , , . calm that marks the true, believer in

Now and then Mrs. Brown 1 oof.led his faith and the practical follower

Roman Catholics in this country,__
elusive of tranFwnarino dependencies, 
to be 14,235,451. The correctness of 
these figures has been disputed on 
the alleged ground that Roman Ca
tholic statisticians, in compiling the 
-numerical strength of their church do' 
not as statisticians of other religious 
bodies do, confine their enumeration 
to actual membership. It is averred, 
for’instance, that in the case of mem-

in, bringing hot stones and bricks 
which she placed in the bed.

Once she brought a big bowl of 
mullein tea, "Drink this, every drop, 
she said: and Sarah Maria swallow
ed the hot, sweet, nauseous drink

GIN PILLS]
arè Just as good 

__  for the Bladder
toe Kidneys. If there Is trouble in retaining urine—if I 

urinetJ w 2ÎPE tI^e ot ,our tones or cfteûer during the nighth-if the 
ÏW t!^dvSaldIn8™^in PUls WÜ1 quickly relieve the trouble.

toe kidneys and heal the irritated bladder. 60o. a box;KfiW and heal the irritated bladder. 
Sam£*£2l ^ dealer8 or sent on receipt of price.

MPT. T.W..-HAT10HAL DBUC & CHEW. Ml LIMITED 
-“•"■ST* TORONTO a»

rmaS!b!
Ms Drug Co.,

practical follower 
of Catholic truths, as well as the en
durance both of body and intellect, 
is to be found in the submission to 
a regime which tends in every Way 
towardt the cultivation of a healthy 
mind in a healthy body.

Fasting during the Lenten season 
is regarded by many as an unnecessa
ry penance. Yet, if the spirit of the 
penance be really entered into, it 
will be found that not only are the 
soul and mind invigorated by the 
hardship and made [keener for the op- 
j>ortunities of life, but the body it
self, is invigorated by the process of 
abstaining.

The late Lord Kelvin, one of the j 
greatest thinkers the world has pro
duced, was accustomed to say that 
"the feeding man” or tne near-glut
ton was never really good at heart 
or efficient in his life-work, the bulk 
of the twenty-four hours of the day 
being taken up with the travail and 
the trouble of digesting the surplus 
of food. The consequence was that 
his life really afforded him no leisure

HAD GIVEN UPj 
ALL HOPE OF 

LIVING.
Heart Trouble Cured by 
WILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B„ 
writes : In the year of 1906 I waa taken 
fick and did not think I could lire any 
length of time. Mr trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
be done for a cam like mine. I consulted 
the very beet doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly 
crone the floor. I had no pain, bat was so 
weak nobody In the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
law bad * T0n 07 Utile girl to my sister-in-

One day a friend came to see me, and cell
ing me by name, said, • Little, if I were you 
I would try a dose of Milburn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble. My husband got me a box. bet 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, ‘j 
believe those pills are doing you good.' 1 
was able to say ‘Yes, I feel e good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, * WelL I will
Kt you another box right away.’ I took 

o boxes and three doses out of the third 
one, and I was perfectly well end have not 
been sick since thee. /

I will never be without them in my w—« 
f^<V>dJ«o5> if it had net been for Mil- 

~ “ " Nerve HIM, I would net

the figures given in the "Directory” »s Archbishop Ireland’s opinion
are not of the director’s own finding that thc figures given in the Direc- 
but are furnished by the Most Rev- tory, and soon to be published by
erend Archbishop of St. Louis to the *hj% ^-------
National Bureau of the Census at 
Washington upon the special request 
of that bureau, which is not autho
rized by law to investigate the reli
gious belief of citizens. It was ar
ranged that the Metropolitan of St.
Louis should put himself into com-

.SSKESr 
'«Massac

the national Census Bureau as its 
own—14,235,461 Catholics for the 
continental domain of the United 

| States,—are too low. He believes
! that to represent fully the reality 
j they should not be under sixteen or 
I seventeen millions; for this among se- 
j veral reasons cited, that three or 

munication with every Bishop and ! f°ur dioceses, including one of the 
parish priest in the United States most jxipulout dioceses in the coun- 
and obtain for the national bureau ! try, sent no report to the Metropo- 
an exact estimate of the Roman Ca- ,jtan of St. Louis, so that he was 
tholic population, based upon such obliged to credit them with only the 
conditions as the director of the bu- figures printed in older numbers of 
reau should have previously approv- the "Directory.” In the report» 
ed. from some other dioceses no ade-

Archbishop Ireland proceeds to 
show that the conditions adopted for 
the basis of calculation may be 
summed up as follows: "Those shall 
be reckoned as Catholics who, bap
tized in the Church whether in their 
infancy or in their later years, still 
profess to be Catholics—not having 
since their baptism withdrawn from 
the Church either by open act of 
apostacy or by conduct impliedly 
tantamount to a renunciation of the 
Catholic faith—mere infrequency, 
however, in attendance at Mass or 
at the sacraments not constituting 
such renunciation.” In other words, 
the instructions plainly given to the 
several Bishops and parish priests 
were that those only were to be enu
merated as Catholics who, having 
been baptized in the Church, still ] 
continue to make personal profession 
of the Catholic faith. There is no 
foundation for the charge that In 
the enumeration are included per
sons having no other affiliation with 
the Church then such a» family ties 
may give them.

quate allowance was made lor the 
masses of newly arrived immigrants. 
Letting the figures stand, however, 
as they have gone to the National 
Bureau of the Census and adding to 
them the number ol baptized Catho
lics in our transmarine dependencies, 
especially the Philippines and Porto 
Rico, Archbishop Ireland does not
hesitate to say that at the very 
least a Catholic population of 22,-
474,440 exists to-day under the
Stars and Stripes.

'A Grand Medicine” is the encom
ium often passed on Bickle's Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup, and when the 
results from its use are considered, 
as borne out by many persons who 
have employed it in stopping coughs 
and eradicating colds, it is more than 
grand. Kept in the house it is al
ways at hand and it has no equal a» 
a ready remedy.. H you have not 
tried it, do so at once.
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ST. ANTHONY'S MISSION.

ill

Lest week the services in connec
tion with the women's mission ip 
St. Anthony's Church were held both) 
morning and evening. The morning 
services were pt 5.80 and 8.80, and 
in the evening at 7.80 o'c.ock. The 
Stations of the Cross took place 
•very afternoon at 8.30 o'clock. A 
very large attendance marked all the' 
services, and on Sunday -afternoon 
when the closing exercises took place 
some twelve hundred filled the
church. This week the men’s mis
sion is being conducted, the chil
dren, also are having special ser
vices at 9.25 in the morning and 8 
o'clock in the afternoon. These also 
are giving much satisfaction to the 
preachers and pastor by the record 
crowds who are availing themselves 
of the spiritual advantages of the 
mission. The preachers are Rev. 
Fathers Naish, S.J., and Devlin, S. 
J.

A Catholic 
Defence League.

BNTERTA IN MENT 
RIEL.

AT ST. GAB-

On St. Patrick’s Day, the drama
tic section of the St. Gabriel Juve
nile T. A. &! B. Society will present 
an Irish musical and dramatic en
tertainment in aid of St. Gabriel’s 
Church, in the Church Hall.

The programme will consist of two

MR. C. r. COLLINS. 
Dramatic Instructor of St. Gabriel 

Juvenile T. A. &l B. Society.

rollicking musical comedies, full of 
Celtic wit and humor, which will be 
supported by a clever cast of favor
ites and a chorus of fifty boys. A1 
musical numbers are under the pei 
sonal direction of Mr. Jerry J. Shea, 
who will also direct the grand or
chestra which will be in attendance. 
The play is being staged by Mr. C. 
P. Collins, the man to whom the 
Juveniles are so much indebted for 
their many successes in the dramatic 
line, and from whose hands we can
not expect other than first class

LECTURE AT ST. MICHAELS.

On the evening of the 16th there 
will be given a lecture in St. 
Michael's school Hall by the Rev. 
Martin Callaghan. He is taking for 
Iris subject, "Music.” Those who
have heard the rev. speaker on for
mer occasions can testify to His 
capacity in handling his subject. The 
lecture will be interspersed with 
violin selections. A rich treat 
promised nil those who attend.

Correspondence.
VERY TRUE.

To the Editor of The True Witness:
Sir,—It occurred to me to wonder 

why there were no advertisements in 
vour paper relative to the many en
tertainments taking place on St. 
Patrick’s night. 1 naturally looked 
in the True Witness thinking that I 
would obtain all information and 
had to refer to the daily papers, 
Which1 all contained advertisements.

Surely our Catholic societies ought 
to support our own publication, 
which goes into almost every Irish 
home, even if they feel it necessary 
to advertise elsewhere also.

The Catholic Record of London, 
Ont., is liberally supported by ad
vertisements even from Toronto, and, 
surrounding parts, and London it
self has only a population of 24,000.

It is tfils neglect on the part of 
those who should rally to the help 
of the Catholic press which so handi
caps our paper.

Mt T. O’MEARA,

Canada possesses a Defence League 
that is unique in its aim as well as 
in its plan ol action. Its raison 
d'etre is not to create a religious 
war but to render one unnecessary 
and impossible.

Its object it to reply promptly to 
every antl-Catholic article appearing 
in the secular papers, and this is 
accomplished by printing the Catho
lic reply in the same columns in 
which the slander was printed.

The tone of all Catholic Defence 
League (C.D.L. ) correspondence is 
expository, but not acrimonious. The 
plan of action is simplicity itself. 
The subjects of debate are distri
buted between twelve different de
partments, and at the head of each 
Department is placed a writer who, is 
a specialist in the subjects assigned 
to him. Press scouts are on the 
watch everywhere for offensive edito
rials and letters His Excellency the, 
Most Rev. Archbishop Donnatus 
S-barretti D.D. Apostolic Delegate, is 
the moving spirit in the League and 
the Rev. Albert McKeon S.T.L. Pa
rish Priest, St. Col urn-ban, Ontario, 
is the General 'Secretary.

A few weeks ago four Presbyterian 
writers of the fire-brand variety un
dertook to make it tropical for the 
“Ronrish Church” in the Diocese of 
London, Canada. Presently two of 
the C.D.L. heavy weights swooped 
down on the Calvinists and put all 
of them out of commission in quick 
succession.

The following taken from the Lon
don Free Press,-is a sample of the 
C.D.L. work in<1Ca'nada:

C.D.L. II ANSWERS LAYMAN. 
Editot Free Press: (1) Layman's 

letter in to-day's Free Press urges 
three objections against the Catholic 
Church of Rome. Firstly he attacks 
the claims of Peter; secondly he at
tacks the claims of" Peter’s success
ors; and lastly he attacks the Cath
olic rule of faith, and advocates the 
rvle of faith sanctioned by the Pres
byterian Church, Queen's avenue, 
London.

2. The writer could fill a volume 
with answers to Layman’s fallacies, 
but for lack; of space I shall abbrevi
ate my arguments. There is one pow
er that God has never conferred upon 
any man, Presbyterian or Catholic, 
priest or parton, layman or cleric, 
and that is the power to reform 
Christ’s religion, or to establish a 
new religion in opposition to the 
church or religion which God estab
lished. It was God who established 
the natural religion in the Garden of 
Eden (Gen. ii, 7) It was God who 
established tho Jewish religion on 
Mt. Sinai (Ex. xxix, 18.) And it 
was God who said to the -Pope of 
Rome: "Simon, thou shaft be called 
Cephas, which is interpreted Peter 
(John i, 42.) "And I say to thee 
thou art Peter ( Cephas or Rock ), 
and upon this Rock ( Cephas or Pe
ter ) I will build my church and the 
gates of Hell shall not prevail 
against it, and I will give to thee 
(Peter) the keys of the Kingdom of 
Heaven, etc." (Matt.xvi, 17.) St- 
Peter was Pope of Rome until June 
29 A.D. 67, when he was crucified 
by the order of Emperor Nero. Now 
Pope Pius X is Peter’s lawful suc
cessor in the See of Rome.

3. Every visible society is estab
lished for some end; this end cannot 
be obtained without order ; order 
cannot be maintained with
out unity, and unity can
not be maintained without one 
supreme visible ruler or primate. 
Christ knew all this. In Matt. XV6.
18, He promised that Peter would 
be the visible primate of 
His church'. He fulfilled His prom
ise later on (John xxi, 17) and 
from' Christ’s ascension until June 
29, A.D. 67, Pope Peter always ruled 
as the visible head or primate of the 
whole Christian churCh. Pope Peter 
was the first apostle to suspend the 
laws of nature ( Acts iii, 4 ) ;< the
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Irish Proverbs.
A man is bothered until lie is mar

ried, then he is bothered entirely.
A kind word never broke a tooth.
Many a man’s tongue has broken 

bis nose.
God never shuts one door but that 

He opens two.
The silent mouth is melodious.
It is bad manners to talk of ropes 

in the house of a man whose father 
was hanged.

It is better to have a bald head 
than no hbad at all.
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first to address the multitude after 
the descent of the Holy Ghost ( Acts 
ii, 14 ) ; the first to receive the Gen
tiles into the church (Acts x, 45); 
the firts-t to raise the dead to life 
(Acts ix, 40.) Moreover Pope Peter 
was the only apos'tle endowed with 
plenary authority to terminate the 
"much disputing” at the Council of 
Jerusalem ( Acts xv, 7-12); the only 
apostle to preside over the election 
of Matthias (Acts i, 15); the only 
apostle for whom Christ prayed in a 
special manner (Luke xxii, 23 ) j the 
only apostle with whom 
St. Paul wished to take 
counsel ( Cal. i 18 ), Better 
still Pope Peter was the only apostle 
upon whom Christ promised to build 
His church and the only apostle to 
whom He promised "the keys of the 
Kingdom of Heaven’ (Matt. xvii. 
18. ) Therefore Christ appointed Pe
ter. the Pope of Rome, to be the vi 
sible ruler of His church. Now this 
church is going to last until the end 
of the world (Matt, xxviii, 20), and 
Christ intends His church to remain 
just as He established it, having one 
supreme visible primate on earth, and 
consequently Pope Pius X. the 258th 
lawful successor of Pope Peter the 
First, should be and is recognized as 
Christ’s meeki and humble viceroy on 
earth.

4. How does Layman try to meet 
these arguments! Let Mm speak for 
himself. "Paul, the great apostle to 
the Gentiles. . . . asserts that he
’was nrVt a whit behind the very 
chief est apostle.” Does not the 
phrase, "very chiefest apos'
tle,”, ' clearly prove that,
even then, Peter was recognized as 
the primate or supreme visible ruler 
of the church. In zeal Paul was not 
a whit behind Peter, hut In the mat
ter of authority and jurisdiction he

Agents, ask for special 
rates. St. Patrick's Sou
venir. Price 15c.

always recognized Peter as "the 
chiefest apostle." And thus Lay
man's argument collapses like a rope 
of sand. He quotes the notorious 
Froude—a no Popery writer that al
ways seems unable, or at least un
willing to distinguish history from 
romance.

5. Again Layman refused to be
lieve in the Primacy of Peter, be
cause Peter did not compel his Jew
ish guests to eat shoulder to 
Shoulder with the Gentile breth
ren- at Antioch. If President
elect Taft failed to compel his 
Jewish guests to eat shoulder to 
shoulder with the black Gentiles at 
Washington, would that breach of 
etiquette prove that Taft is not the 
president-elect of the United States? 
What had Jewish etiquette to do 
with Peter's Primacy, or his infalli 
bility? The infallibility of the church 
mean that in defining matters of faith 
and morals only the true church can
not teach falsehood. A church or re
ligion that teaches falsehood is not 
the true church or Christ, bécause it 
teaches falsehood and is therefore 
a false church.

6. Now the question discussed at 
Antioch was one of diet rather than 
one of faith or morals; hence Day
man .£rrs in not making this distinc
tion. Every Bible student knows 
that it was customary for 'the Jews 
not to eati with the Gentiles. Fearing 
to offend the Jews Peter withdrew. 
Paul, on the other hand, not wish
ing 00 inflict a slight on the Gen
tiles, "withstood" or reproved Peter 
for not compelling the Jews fand 
Gentiles to eat together. Does it 
follow that a Presbyterian denied 
his creed, simply because ho abstains 
from eating beefsteak at a Catholic 
home on Friday? Surely not.

7. Peter did not contradict him
self at Antioch. He was unwilling 
to coerce his guests in a matter of 
little.importance a mere matter of 
diet, or of etiquette. St; Paul, 
viewing the subject from a different 
viewpoint, was inclined to be more 
punctilious, for he says, "X with
stood him to the face, because he 
was to be blamed.” (Gal*, i, 11.)
A man is sometimes blamed -without 
being guilty of crime’. Peter was the 
first innocent pope to be blamed, but 
he was not the last one. Did Paul 
ever deny Peter's priAacy? No. 'Does 
Paul tell us that he? rebuked John 
or James or Andrew? No. Because 
when an equal rebukes an equal the 
matter excites no special attention. 
But when an inferior withstands or 
"resists” a superior the matter is 
worthy of special mention, and that 
is why Paul recorded the Antioch 
episode to the Galatians. Therefore 
the argument set forth by Layman 
confirms the Catholic doctrine of thqf 
Primacy of P.eter. In that same 
epistle St. Paul says: "Then after 
three years I went to Jerusalem to 
see Peter, and I tarried with him 
fifteen days (Gal. i, 18 ) .... "lest 
perhaus, I should run, or had run in 
vain (Gal. ii, 2.) Behold even the 
great St. Paul required the visible 
guidance, direction and assistance of 
Pope Peter the First.

Whenever all the apostles’ names 
are mentioned in the Bible' Pope Pe
ter’s name always stands first. In 
Matt, x., 2. the Greek Testament 
calls Peter "Protos” (First), and 
the Latin Bible calls Peter "Primus” 
(Primate, or first. ) Andrew is not 
numbered second, nor is James num
bered third. Why did God inspire 
Matthew to describe Peter as First 
—Primus—Primate?

Layman’s strongest argument 
against Peter's primacy may be thus 
stated: "At Antioch Paul resisted 
‘Peter to the face.' Therefore Peter 
was not the primate or premier of 
the church.”

In like manner: At Toronto, Hon.
Mr. Mackay resisted Sir James P. 
Whitney to the face, therefore Sir 
.Tames P. Whitney is not the premier 
of Ontario. The conclusion is Lay
man's, not mine.

8. Tho teaching Church—the church 
in which Christ promised to bo the 
abiding Teacher until the end of 
time (Matt. xxviii., 20 ),. is the 
true rule of faith. This is the rule 
Christ made for Himself and follow
ed during the three years of public 
ministry. It is a reasonable rule, 
a secure rule, and a universal rule.
By this universal rule of faith the 
Catholic knows whether doctrines 
are or are not revealed by the Holy 
Ghost.

9. On the other hand, the great dif
ficulty with the Presbyterian rule 
of faith is that the average citizen 
can never reduce it to practice. The 
follower of this rule must determine 
by his own private judgment and 
personal knowledge independently of 
all authority, past or present, what 
hooks of all that have been written 
constitute the collection of booklets 
edlled the Holy Bible. The Presby
terian cannot appeal to the teaching 
of the Jewish Church, or to the 
teaching of any other church, with
out appealing to authority which is 
contrary to the Presbyterian nlle 
of Faith. Has Layman discovered 
the inspiration amd canonicity of 
the compendium of the Bible by his
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own private judgment alone? Or 
ra-ther has he not accepted his little 
book, on tho authority of his friends 
and teachers?

10. In the practical affairs of life 
Dr. Ross’ protector makes much less 
use of his private judgment than he 
thinks. If he be sick he" renounces 
his private judgment and submits to 
“■the tyranny” of the doctor. He does | 
not analyze the pills for the approval j 
of his private judgment; no, he sim- j 
ply swallows them! on the faith of j 
the doctor. It is the same when :
"Layman” goes to law; he gives his 
private judgment a rest and submits 
to the interpretation of his lawyer.
On the boat or train he subinits to 
the authority of the captain dr con
ductor for interpretation of the ruleft ! the National 
of the company. Therefore commion ! 
sense demands that all laws, divine ! 
and human, must have an authoriz
ed official interpreter. Without it 
human society, civilized or savage, 
could not exist, and without it the the teaching church alone is

Members of the various Divisions 
are requested to assvnible in the 
Richmond street hall on St. Pat
rick’s Day at 8.30 a.m. sharp and 
proceed in a body to St. Patrick's 
Church, to assist iri celebration of 

Festival.
T. IIKAVERS, 

County Secretary.
Full Regalia.

NOTICE.

the
Church of Christ could not long con-j court of final resort for all Biblical
tinue to exist 

11. The Catholic rule of faith is 
the living, interpreting, infallible' 
voice; with Presbyterians the rule 
of faith is a dead letter, which nei
ther explains nor answers any ques
tion, when charged with inconsisten
cy by infidels and atheists. Christ 
never wrote a chapter of the Bible, 
aor did He ever command His apos
tles to scatter Bibles—genuine or
counterfeit—all over the world. "Lay 
man’s” private interpretation is con
demned in the following inspired 
booklets: Dent, xvii., 8; Peter iii., 6 
and Acts viii., 81.

Moreover, "Layman’s” Presbyterian 
rule of faith is utterly powerless in 
its attempts to prove the Divine 
inspiration of Scripture; to establish 
the canon of Scripture; to ascertain 
the true version of Scripture. Fur
ther still Layman’s "rule” multiplies 
the number of heretical teachers. It 
produces Shakers, Quakers, Mor
mons, Mennonites, Dowieites and 
Flying Rollers, all of whom claim 
to have the "dearly purchased right 
of private interpretation.” Already 
this Presbyterian "rule” has split 
up the original religion of Christ 
into 300 warring sects. It has set 
up altar against altar, Christian 
against Christian, and brother 
against brother; it is not, therefore, 
it cannot be the rule of faith estab
lished by our Savior. All men are 
encouraged to study the Bible, but

controversies.
12—The Bible is the most excellent 

of all books. All the inspired au
thors of the New Testament scrip
tures were faithful members of the 
Catholic Church, and one of them 
was Pope of Rome. The Church was 
preaching the gospel for sixty years 
before the whole Bible was written. 
It was not the rule of faith then, 
and it is not the rule of faith now. 
Layman gives a quotation from Ga- 
latiàhs 11, 1-4, but the words he 
quotes cannot be found either in the 
Catholic Bible, or in King James’ 
Authorized Version. Is it "rldicul- 

then, to suppose that the Pres-

The Institutes and the Curator 
named to the (substitution created by 
the last will pf Isaie Hurtubise, son, 
do hereby give notice that they will 
present to the Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec, at its next ses
sion, a bill to ratify the nomination 
of a testamentary executor, and 
several acts or deeds which have 
been passed by the latter, and for 
other powers to be conferred to him 
concerning said substitution.

LORANGER &> PRUD’HOMME.
Attorneys.

Montreal, Feb. 3rd, 1909.

NOTICE.

Ryteriams have sanctioned some other 
version? "Laymoh” complains that 
Jerome’s Vulgate did not supplant 
the old versions for 200 years. Je
rome died A.D. 420, and the inspired, 
booklets, Tobins and Judith, which 
he translated from the original Chal- 
daic, have not yet been accepted by 
Presbyterians.

13.—Before the Presbyterian Rule 
of Faith, or private interpretation 
was introduced, mortgages were un
known and men worked but six 
hours a day, yet they had plenty 
to cat and to wear. Now nearly 
everything is mortgaged to the hilt. 
Besides men thave to work eight, 
nine, ten, twelve hours a day, and 
still some of us have to dodge* the 
grocer,. And yet this “open Bible” 
is the stock and trade argument of

We do hereby give notice, on be
half of Messrs Charles Chaput, Far- 
quhar Robertson, S. D. Valliôree and 
Victor Morin, all citizens of Mont
real, that they will present a bill 
at the Legislature of Quebec, at its 
next session, to ask that the char
ter of the City of Montreal shall be 
amended:

1st. 70 reduce the number of al
dermen from two to one for each 
ward;

2nd. That a board of five commis
sioners should be created, of which 
the Mayor shall be chairman, to ad
minister civic affairs, .and also to 
deal with all questions relating to 
the civic admi si strati on.

February 4th, 1909.
BEAUDIN, LOR ANGER, ST.

GERMAIN Sc GUERIN, 
Attorneys.

every half-baked theologian fr0® 
Elijah III to Prince Michael of the 
Flying Rollers, and from Prince Mi
chael down to the wild-eyed, cart- 
tail preacher on thte market squart 
As Lqyman says, "I have no de^ 
sire to continue this discussion nf* 
ther,” I take this opportunity 
behalf of your many Catholic ren ' 
ers, to thank you most sincerely 0 
so much of your valuable spa • 
Good-Bye, "Laymen,” and 
luck to you, whoever you may 06 
C. D. L. II.
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